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See our full coverage of all 10 shops at  
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and read about them starting on page 8.

LEFLER COLLISION AND 
GLASS IS THE TOP SHOP 

IN THE NATION
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®

Design Your

Don’t Let Inefficiencies Slow You Down! 
Productivity = Profitability

FRAME ALIGNMENT
Length & install options

ELECTRONIC MEASURING
Wireless control

WELDING
Eliminates the guesswork

EQUIPMENT STORAGE
Organized tools

ANCHORING, HOLDING,
& FIXTURING
One kit for all vehicles

Collision Center . . .



Certified Equipment For These Valued Manufacturers:

Contact your Local Distributor for a Demonstration | www.car-o-liner.com | 800-521-9696

Your Space!
FROM CONCEPT . . . 

TO CREATION

Our custom 3-D shop renderings show you how your space will look  

Transform your shop into an efficient work cell 

Toyota of Scranton
Scranton, PA

To MAXIMIZE

Visit us at NADA 2014! Booth #3239
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WEST COAST WONDER
Auburn Collision Centers punches out $6.3 million in revenue 
with progressive work policies and a dedication to green.

RACE TO THE TOP
New Jersey-based Collision Care continues its pursuit of 
excellence in everything it does. 

CONVERSATION WITH THE OWNER
Car Crafters uses cutting-edge marketing programs to keep 
business pouring through its doors.

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Multiple generations of employees and customers land Central 
Collision Center on the 2013 Top Shops list.

For the second time — a fi rst for Top Shops — Lefl er Collision and Glass has been named the grand winner.



Built for 
performance.
Big success takes singular focus. That’s why at Axalta Coating Systems,

formerly DuPont Performance Coatings, we’re 100% dedicated to the 

science and technology behind coatings. Our 145 years of innovation 

inspire us to perform better in every measure, designing systems that work 

harder than ever. Fueled by passion and perspective, we’re raising the bar 

and building a brighter future for our customers.

Learn more at axaltacoatingsystems.com

© 2013 Axalta Coating Systems, LLC and all affi liates. All rights reserved.
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DEALER WITH A 
DIFFERENCE
D-Patrick Body & Glass thinks 
outside the traditional repair box. 

SMALL SHOP, BIG 
IMPRESSION

Fabricante Auto Body turns good 
deeds into a sound business model.

44

A HELPING HAND
G&C AutoBody continues to fi x cars 
and make friends. 

TAKING THE NEXT 
BIG BITE
Nagy’s Collision Specialists is driven by an 
Ultimate Customer Experience agenda.

CLEVELAND ROCKS!
Mayfi eld Collision Centers is a hidden 

gem on Lake Erie.
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Introducing

Live Mapping™: Nothing else measures up.
LaserLock’s state-of-the-art Live Mapping technology measures up to 45 predefined target 

points in real time – more than any other system. No leveling is necessary, so you won’t need to 

tie up a frame rack for measuring and damage reports. And you can monitor live data before, 

during and after the pull. The result? Quality repairs done right the first time, in less time. 

�� ��To learn more, find a distributor at  

www.chiefautomotive.com. Or call 800-445-9262.
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BY TIM SRAMCIK, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

S
ometimes a sports metaphor 

works best when it comes to 

describing what makes a repair 

shop the best in the nation. In the case 

of this year’s Top Shops winner, Evans-

ville, Ind.-based Lefl er Collision and 

Glass, the best comparison would be 

the 1970s NHL powerhouse Montreal 

Canadians. 

The Canadians won six champion-

ships during this era. They dominated 

by fi elding the most complete hockey 

team (or team in any sport) possible. 

They had few, if any weaknesses; they 

were strong at every position, and sur-

prised no one when they took home a 

string of four Stanley Cups from 

1976-1979.

Consider Lefl er’s Top Shops’ accom-

plishments. It’s been named a Top Shop 

every year it’s entered the contest. For 

the second time (a fi rst for Top Shops), 

Lefl er has been named the grand win-

ner. Like the Canadians, it’s won time 

and again because it has very few weak-

nesses; it competes and shows strong 

in every contest category, and it pro-

vides something extra to separate itself 

from the competition.

This year, it’s covered all the bases 

once again. It’s also ramped up efforts 

to re-invest in its people and internal 

workings. This factor, in particular, 

grabbed the attention of Top Shops 

LEFLER COLLISION AND GLASS

HOOSIER PRIDE
Lefl er Collision and Glass is the Top Shop in the nation

®

The Lefl er team.
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Scion Vehicles

All-New 2014s Are Here!
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Cover features Collision 
Training Administrator,  
Joe DiDonato



GIVE US A SHOUT! 
If you have a story idea, comment or suggestion, email info@collisionprosmagazine.com.
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Honing Your Craft
Experts are not born—they work hard to master their craft. Whether 

you are a chef, an architect or an automotive repair technician, long hours 
of practice and continuing education make you an expert; keeping up with 
new ideas and techniques keeps you at the top of your game. This is called 
honing your craft.

In this issue of Collision Pros magazine, we offer you training opportu-
nities and present a number of articles that can help you perfect the skills 
and knowledge related to your craft. Learn about the hands-on training 
and free online classes offered by Toyota at www.crrtraining.com, which 
can help you master a new skill anywhere you have an Internet con-
nection and at a pace that fits your learning style. Read about the 2014 
Highlander and Tundra so that you will have the latest information about 
these new models. And, learn about one technician who has recently 
been recognized for honing his craft to an outstanding level—the 
Toyota/ASE Master Collision Repair Technician of the Year.

I like to think of every vehicle we produce as a work of master crafts-
manship. So much care and attention to detail go into each one—and 
that doesn’t end when it rolls off the production line. The work you do is 
an integral part of ensuring Toyota, Lexus and Scion vehicles maintain the 
high standards of safety and performance that their owners have come 
to expect. That is why honing your craft is so important.

We welcome your feedback. If you have a recommendation, story idea 
or suggestion, tell us about it by emailing info@collisionprosmagazine.com.

Kathy Capozza
Wholesale Marketing Administrator Sr.
Toyota Sales and Marketing
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.
Collision Pros Magazine
info@collisionprosmagazine.com

[2] Letter from the Editor—Honing Your Craft. [3] Celebrating Achievement—The Toyota/ASE Master Collision  

Repair Technician of the Year. [4] A Standard of Safety—Replacing OEM Glass. [6] New Model Year 2014 Highlander—

New Interior, Exterior and More. [8] New Model Year 2014 Tundra—Redesigned Features Make It One Tough Truck.  

[10] Log On for Knowledge—Toyota Offers Free Training Online. [12] The Last Word—Training Schedule and Need-to-Know Info.

“In this issue of Collision Pros 
magazine, we offer you 
training opportunities and 
present a number of articles 
that can help you perfect 
the skills and knowledge 
related to your craft.” 

– Kathy Capozza
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DID YOU KNOW: The Toyota/ASE Master Collision Repair Technician of 
the Year is selected from the top scorers on the ASE certification tests. 

Celebrating Achievement: 
The Toyota/ASE Master Collision Repair Technician of the Year

“I WAS COMPLETELY TAKEN ABACK 
when I was called into the shop office 
and all the managers were there, 
shaking my hand and patting me on 
the back,” says Roger Christopher, Auto 
Body Technician at Don Jacobs Toyota 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, who was hon-
ored this year as the Toyota/ASE Master 
Collision Repair Technician of the Year. 
“It never occurred to me that doing 
well on ASE testing would lead to such 
an honor; I’m still completely baffled!” 

The Toyota/ASE Master Collision 
Repair Technician of the Year is selected 
from the top scorers on the ASE cer-
tification tests. On-the-job excellence, 
community service and more are also 
considered when choosing the honoree. 

Christopher will celebrate 16 years 
working at the Milwaukee Toyota shop 
this year. As for his advice to younger 
technicians, “keep plugging away and 
learning all that you can. Practice, 
practice, practice and do the best you 
can on the tests!” 

COULD YOU BE THE NEXT TOYOTA/ 
ASE MASTER COLLISION REPAIR  

TECHNICIAN OF THE YEAR?

One step toward earning this envi-
able honor is achieving Toyota Master 
status by passing all of the ASE collision 
repair tests. According to Chris Risdon, 
Collision Repair & Paint Refinish Admin-
istrator, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc., 
“this requires a great deal of focus, com-
mitment and a lot of hard work.” 

Tips for Taking the ASE Certification Tests
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A Standard 
of Safety

REPLACING OEM GLASS

“Choosing OEM glass for a repair is the only way to ensure that the vehicle meets the high factory  
standards for safety and quality after the repair.” 

– Joe DiDonato, Collision Training Administrator,  
Technical & Body Training Department, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.
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contribute to the safety and integrity 
of the overall structure. 

The vehicle’s glass components 
are an important part of this safety 
system. This is particularly true for 
modular or bonded glass—such as 
the windshield, rear window, roof or 
quarter glass—that is permanently 
affixed to the structure of the vehicle. 
OEM glass conforms to the original 
safety standard engineered into 
each model-specific vehicle Toyota 
manufactures. 

 
SPECIAL FEATURES

Much of the glass used in Toyota 
vehicles has special features. It may 
have sensors built into it or a water-
repellent coating. It may be tinted 
and contain specific UV protection. It 
may be tempered for safety reasons 
or laminated to achieve a particular 
optical quality or aid interior noise 
reduction. 

Frit is another common feature of 
automotive glass. Frit is an enamel 
band that is baked into the perimeter 
of the glass. The frit is designed to 
help the glass bond to the metal com-
ponents of the vehicle more effectively 
and to help protect the adhesive from 
being weakened by constant exposure 
to UV rays. OEM glass includes a frit 
that takes into consideration the de-
sign and requirements of the vehicle it 
is intended for.

“Choosing OEM glass for a repair 
is the only way to ensure that the ve-
hicle meets the high factory standards 
for safety and quality after the repair,” 
explains DiDonato. 

REPLACING MODULAR or bonded 
glass during a vehicle repair may 
seem clear. Purchasing an aftermarket 
replacement for damaged glass is of-
ten cheaper—so for most customers, 
buying aftermarket glass seems like 
the obvious choice. But, the glass used 
in Toyota, Lexus and Scion vehicles 
can be more complex—and more 
important to vehicle safety—than it 
appears at first glance. The cost of 
aftermarket glass in comparison to 
glass from the original equipment 
manufacturer (OEM) may be more 
expensive when you take into account 
quality, fit, function and safety. 

“Usually, aftermarket glass does 
not cost as much as OEM, so it may 
seem like a good option,” says Joe 
DiDonato, Collision Training Adminis-
trator, Technical & Body Training De-
partment, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., 
Inc. “But the reason it doesn’t cost 
as much may be because it does not 
measure up to the same standard.” 

The glass used in each Toyota 
vehicle is designed with the specific 
considerations of the vehicle—its per-
formance and safety—in mind. OEM 
glass meets Toyota’s original specifica-
tions for color, durability, thickness, UV 
protection, size and shape. 

!
SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

Repairing a vehicle that has been 
in a collision is about helping to 
return the vehicle to its pre-collision 
standard of safety. Toyota, Lexus and 
Scion vehicles are carefully engi-
neered as an integrated system in 
which all parts function together to 

Read the Labels 

The identifying labels on Toyota, 

Lexus and Scion vehicles and on 

the glass used in these vehicles 

can give you a lot of information 

important to your repair. 

Vehicle certification label: This 

label contains the vehicle produc-

tion date and model code. It can 

be found on the rear edge of the 

driver’s door on models from 1989 

forward or on the driver’s door or 

door post on earlier models.

The vehicle production date and 

model code are important be-

cause the glass for certain models 

may contain special parts, such 

as antenna wires, and because 

mid-year changes may occur dur-

ing production.

Glass ID markings: These labels 

are usually found in the corner of 

the window. They show the prod-

uct name, the name of the glass 

maker, the type of glass and the 

thickness of the glass.
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AVAILABLE FEATURES

• 19-inch Chromtec® alloy wheels
• 18-inch wheels 
• Blind spot monitor with rear  

cross-traffic alert 
• Lane departure alert system 
• Pre-collision system and dynamic  

cruise control

• Automatic high-beam headlamps 
• 4.2-inch thin film transistor multi-infor-

mation display 
• Rear backup camera with added back 

guide monitor 
• Dynamic torque control AWD system
• Power back door 

• Eight-inch audio screen with meter-
cluster multi-information display 

• Panoramic moonroof 
• Latest multimedia amenities, including 

the Entune® App Suite 

RIDING IN STYLE
Highlander’s rigid body design contributes to outstanding vehicle 

dynamics and increased ride comfort. Thanks to structural changes, 
engineers were able to 
increase interior space 
without adding to the 
vehicle’s size. Enhanced 
interior features include 
a new 24.5-liter roll-top 
center console that doubles 
as a comfortable armrest, 
along with a unique in-dash 

shelf to enhance driver and passenger convenience. In addition, MacPherson strut front suspension 
improves handling, while contributing to a smooth ride. Equally noteworthy, the repositioned A-pillar 
expands visibility, and a larger rear-quarter-panel window creates a feeling of openness for the driver as 
well as for third-row passengers. Highlander also boasts a 30 percent reduction in noise.

Toyota Highlander 2014
Go Anywhere in Comfort and Style
Highlighted by Toyota’s signature trapezoidal grille, a sleek, aggressive stance, and 
a more sculpted presence, the new Highlander makes its 2014 debut with a host of 
new family-friendly conveniences, along with expanded seating and cargo space. 
The third-generation Highlander now seats up to eight passengers, courtesy of a 
new rear double-wishbone suspension that leaves behind the previous strut towers, 
opening up space for the expanded third-row seating area. Not to mention, it’s 
packed with additional new technologies and enhanced safety features.

Look
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EXTERIOR
Longer and wider, with a lower overall 

height that increases cargo space, the front 
design tapers forward for a dynamic ap-
pearance. In addition to the newly designed 
radiator grille, the front fender panels 
feature a deeply chiseled look that adds to 
Highlander’s sleek appearance. There’s also 
an available power back door that enables 
users to set preferred opening heights, help-
ing facilitate smooth loading and unloading, 
regardless of user stature.

INTERIOR APPOINTMENTS
Epitomizing the enhanced style, 

sophistication and versatility of the 2014 
Highlander, the interior has soft-touch sur-
faces and available ambient lighting that 
thoughtfully surround doors and the dash.

There’s also a new instrument cluster 
with a larger multi-information display. In 
addition, the display audio and the audiovi-
sual navigation feature a touch-screen inter-
face that enables intuitive operation similar 
to that of a tablet device or smartphone. 

All Highlanders are equipped with a 
soft-touch instrument panel and silver-

painted satin and chrome-plated accents 
thoughtfully placed throughout the 
interior. Available wood-grain pattern trim 
graces the front dash and door trim for 
an added touch of elegance. Additionally, 
premium fabrics, along with available 
smooth and perforated leather-trim 
seats—plus an available leather-wrapped 
steering wheel and shift knob—add to 
Highlander’s newly redesigned upscale 
interior. A high-quality knit roof lining and 
available second-row sunshades further 
add to Highlander’s refined comfort. 
Owners have a choice of second-row 
bench seating or two captain’s seats with 
a collapsible tray and cup holders. Plus, 
third-row seating comfort has been im-
proved by increasing space for passengers 
entering and exiting the vehicle.

NEED TO KNOW

• The rear double-wishbone suspension 
comes with additional parts and new 
alignment procedures.

• The sensor for the available blind spot 
monitor (BSM), which requires alignment 
and calibration, is located under the 
bumper cover.

• The floor silencer, along with insulation 
and foam, will need to be replaced follow-
ing collision repair.

• Spot welds have been increased to help 
enhance driving stability.

• Joint rigidity of the steering column is 
enhanced, helping boost handling stability.

• The supporting structure of the coil springs 
is optimally tuned to enhance steering feel 
and response.

• Optimized suspension characteristics, 
including reduction of the roll rate, help 
enhance driving stability and ride comfort.

Note

HIGHLANDER HYBRID

The new Highlander offers 

the segment’s sole hybrid op-

tion, with an estimated fuel econo-

my that is exceptional in its segment. 

Highlander Hybrid includes a unique hy-

brid grille, plus front and rear blue-accented 

badging and blue-accented head and tail-

lights. It is a
lso equipped with the vehicle 

proximity notification system (VPNS), 

which helps alert pedestrians and 

cyclists of an oncoming vehicle 

by emitting a low, audible  

warning sound. 
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Evolved from a long line of durable Toyota trucks, the Tundra debuted in 
1999 and has continued to achieve steady growth in the vast full-size 
pickup market. Now, the 2014 Tundra arrives with a distinctive chis-
eled appearance, a rugged new exterior and a body size that competes 
head-on with other vehicles in its segment. Tundra will also attract an 
even wider range of drivers by satisfying the needs of a broad range of 
customer types.

Toyota Tundra 2014 
Work Hard—and Play Even Harder

FRONT SUSPENSION

Newly developed high-mount double- 
wishbone suspension 
Bushing compliance optimized for ride comfort
Newly developed shock absorber upper support 
and lower bushing 
Suspension stroke and arm ratio of absorber 
and coil spring increased 
One-piece tubular upper arm stabilizer bar 
and high-stress steel coil springs 
Re-tuned shock absorbers to maintain vehicle 
posture during cornering 

NOTEWORTHY CHANGES
New exterior appearance
Available blind spot monitor 
with rear cross-traffic alert
Interior length expanded and 
cowl area moved forward
Center controls moved left 
for driver convenience
Three new exterior colors:  

Attitude Black, Blue Ribbon  
Metallic and Sunset  
Bronze Mica
New, large displacement 
V8 5.7-liter engine and 
maximum towing capacity of 
more than 10,000 lbs.
Black textured fog lamp bezels

INSIDE INFORMATION
The Tundra design team paid 

particular attention to the com-
fort of large-stature owners, and 
the vehicle is intended to accom-
modate occupants as tall as six 
feet, five inches comfortably. The 
interior design is distinguished 
by an instrument panel based on 
a cylindrical design and features 
grade-specific themes reflecting 
user preferences including: 

1794 edition package  
models: True American
Platinum-grade models: 
Urban Edge

SR5-grade models:  
Professional Gear
Limited-grade models:  
Active Premium

Tundra also delivers enhanced 
utility to owners who count on 
their trucks as a mobile office. 
On certain models, the center 
seat cushion conceals a large 
storage box, while the passenger
seatback transforms into a large 
armrest with integrated storage 
space. There’s also a large rear 
console box—the largest of its 
kind for a full-service pickup. 

NEW
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EXTERIOR ESSENTIALS
The first thing you’ll notice is the 

wide trapezoid grille, which incor-
porates an upper slot that interlocks 
with the headlamps. Designers also 
tilted the windshield and adopted a 
“cab-forward” silhouette. Plus, the front 
end has been raised, creating a more 
powerful hood profile. 

Tundra also sports three-piece front 
and rear lower bumpers, to facilitate 
lower replacement costs for hard 
working models. Fenders and wheel 
wells are squared off for a wide, sturdy 
stance. A new bed and tailgate feature 
an integrated spoiler sporting a  
“TUNDRA” stamp in the sheet metal.

HIGHLY RIGID BODY
• Body mounts located directly under 

the dash panel 
• High-tensile-strength sheet steel used in 

all cab configurations
• Large cross-section rocker enhances 

rigidity
• Damping coating helps reduce 

weight, noise and vibration
• Sound-absorbing dash inner silencer 

minimizes cabin noise 
• Sound transmission loss carpet 

reduces road noise

REAR SUSPENSION

• Rigid-axle leaf spring suspen-
sion enhances ride comfort

• Non-linear bound stoppers for 
softer initial contact 

• Self-lubricating shackle low-
friction bushings 

• Leaf springs arranged in  
toe-out direction

• Increased suspension stroke
• Twin-tube dampers increase 

damping in low- to  
mid-speed range

FRAME
The front end of the side rails uses a divided structure balanced with a bending portion that compresses efficiently to help 
absorb impact in the event of a collision.

• High-tensile-strength steel sheets 
used on all side rails/reinforcements

• Additional reinforcements in the 
bent kick portion of the side rails 
help absorb energy in a collision

• High-tensile-strength steel sheet 
crush boxes located between side 
frame and bumper reinforcement 
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WHEN IT COMES TO REPAIRING today’s sophisticated vehicles, the need 
for training and information never ends. Fortunately, collision repair profes-
sionals have easy—and free—access to manufacturer-based, topic-specif-
ic training with online training modules from the University of Toyota. 

“Any collision repair professional who is not engaged in learning to repair Toyota, 
Lexus and Scion vehicles correctly is guessing, and guesswork is always risky,” says 
Chris Risdon, Collision Repair & Paint Refinish Administrator, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., 
Inc. “With online learning, you can keep your collision repair knowledge up-to-date 
without leaving your home or the shop.”

The University of Toyota’s online courses can be taken at your convenience. Each 
module is self-paced and interactive and typically takes 40 to 60 minutes to complete. The 
modules are composed of simulations, clicking or connecting dots, dragging and dropping, 
and video and photography of components, as well as progressive knowledge checks. 

“It is not necessary to take the entire module at one time,” explains James Meyer, 
Senior Technical Training Administrator, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. “Progress will be 
bookmarked, so one can start, stop and continue as their schedule allows, and modules 
can be revisited after they have been completed to brush up on any of the topics.” 

A passing score of 80 percent or better on the final test at the end of each module 
is necessary to earn course credit and a Certificate of Completion. “For the individual 
technician, having that certificate is another great tool in your toolbox,” notes Risdon. 
“It is validation that you are a serious professional in your business.”

NOT FOR TECHNICIANS ONLY

Toyota’s online training is also recom-
mended for estimators and shop managers. 
“Anyone in the automotive industry actively 
engaged in the proper repair of Toyota, 
Lexus and Scion vehicles can benefit from 
these training programs,” Risdon says. 

Toyota online training offerings cover new 
vehicle technologies; Toyota-approved service 
and repair procedures; paint finish repairs; 
welding, electrical system and air conditioning 
diagnosis; and unusual interior noise con-
cerns. Also offered are two hybrid modules—
one focusing on collision repair and the other 
on safe high-voltage component handling. 

The Lexus series covers these same top-
ics, plus an Introduction to Lexus Collision 
Repair (LB100) and a collision repair course 
specific to the Lexus IS C (PB908).

Meyer explains that the online material is of 
the highest quality, and is a gateway to the excel-
lent training and information that the University of 
Toyota offers in its instructor-led, hands-on classes 
at its three training centers in West Caldwell, NJ; 
Jacksonville, FL; and Torrance, CA. 
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CRIBs: Another Tool in Your Toolbox
Toyota’s Collision Repair Information Bulletins (CRIBs) provide information 

about various collision repair procedures for Toyota, Lexus and Scion models.

“Every quality repair begins with a repair plan, and part of a repair plan is see-

ing what information is available,” says Risdon. “Toyota is continually publish-

ing new CRIBs and revising existing ones. If you are still referring to a CRIB that 

you printed out years ago, you may be missing out on new information that can 

save you time in diagnosing an issue or making a repair.”

CRIBs can be found on the Toyota Information System (TIS) at  

www.techinfo.toyota.com.

Most CRIBs cover all years and models, but to check for model-specific 

bulletins, input the vehicle information and click the “CR” library tab and 

“SEARCH.”

If you have a CRIB that you refer to often, check the top of the bulletin for a 

revision date to ensure you are using the most recent version. 

Revised and newly published CRIBs can be found on the TIS home page in 

“Recent Documents” under the “Collision” filter. 

Recently revised CRIBs include 57, 122, 127, 136, 141, 146 and 153. Newly 

published CRIBs are 183-186. 

Learn Collision Repair the Toyota Way

“Bettering yourself through education proves that you are an engaged professional who is seri-
ous about your craft. It will help differentiate you from others in the industry, in addition to giv-
ing you the information to properly repair Toyota, Lexus and Scion vehicles properly the first time. 
Proper repair ensures customer satisfaction and loyalty. And that, in turn, can make a technician 
more productive and a repair shop more profitable.” 

– Chris Risdon, Collision Repair & Paint Refinish Administrator, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.  

DEALER SPONSORSHIP REQUIRED

All University of Toyota online courses 
are free of charge, but you must first obtain 
a Secure Personal Identification Number 
(SPIN) from the Parts Department of a 
sponsoring Toyota or Lexus dealership. 
Risdon recommends requesting a SPIN from 
the dealership where your shop purchases 
wholesale parts.

“The SPIN belongs to the individual, not 
the repair shop,” he explains. “Each indi-
vidual in the shop needs his or her own SPIN 
to access these online courses.”

A SPIN is Toyota or Lexus specific. You will 
need a SPIN from a Toyota dealership to take 
Toyota courses, and one from a Lexus dealer-
ship to take Lexus courses. Once you obtain 
a SPIN, Toyota courses can be accessed at 
www.uotdealer.com and Lexus courses can 
be accessed at www.lctptests.com. 

Learn at your own pace, when it’s convenient for you.

for
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For more collision repair details, refer to the Toyota Technical Information System (TIS) at http://techinfo.toyota.com or  
http://techinfo.lexus.com. You may also contact the Toyota Material Distribution Center at (800) 622-2033. 

For more collision repair details, refer to the Toyota Technical Information System (TIS) at http://techinfo.toyota.com or  
http://techinfo.lexus.com. You may also contact the Toyota Material Distribution Center at (800) 622-2033. 

For more collision repair details, refer to the Toyota Technical Information System (TIS) at http://techinfo.toyota.com or  
http://techinfo.lexus.com. You may also contact the Toyota Material Distribution Center at (800) 622-2033. 
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judges. While many other MSOs are 

looking to expand in 2014 and beyond, 

Owner Jimmie Lefl er is strengthening 

his shop’s foundation. He’s doing so as 

he considers his business’ next moves, 

large and small. In fact, the decision to 

build internally is intended to free up 

Lefl er to function more as a visionary 

as he hands off his management duties 

to others.

A bit of background
Judging from some of Lefl er’s most re-

cent moves, it’s a fair bet that he’ll in-

stitute changes related directly to per-

sonnel management. That only makes 

sense, since his innovative approach 

to personnel helped his shop garner its 

fi rst Top Shops win in 2010. 

At that time, Lefl er had instituted 

a process that allowed his business to 

match employees to positions based 

on personality traits revealed during a 

form of occupational testing known as 

profi ling.

Using an online program managed 

by a third-party vendor, the shop cre-

ated job models, or blueprints, for each 

shop position. Working from these mod-

els, the shop was able to identify the 

personality traits that would most ben-

efi t a worker in this role. Part of the 

process involved identifying the traits 

of employees who were already suc-

cessful in specifi c positions. 

From this process, Lefl er was able 

to break up estimating duties between 

employees with great people and sales 

skills, and those whose abilities lent 

themselves to the diffi cult tasks of or-

ganizing and handling insurance pa-

perwork. Employees who placed in the 

latter group formed a new team known 

as the Claims Processing Unit (CPU).

To ensure effi ciency and cohesion 

in this new group, Lefl er located all of 

them at a central site, where they are 

able to log remotely into each Lefl er 

shop to retrieve all contract paperwork 

for each repair order. CPU members 

then print work orders and tabulate fi -

nal bills and other paperwork, which 

they transmit to the appropriate esti-

mator or customer service rep (CSR).

The shop has also adopted a pro-

cess of washing, photographing, tear-

ing down and blueprinting a repair be-

fore preparing the estimate. The process 

is designed to be as thorough as pos-

sible to avoid mistakes that could have 

an impact on repair times.

The melding of personality and pro-

cess has worked so well that it’s al-

lowed Lefl er to cut average cycle times 

by three whole days — and cut re-do 

repairs by eight every three months.

In 2013, Lefl er continued revising 

and tweaking all of these processes. 

These upgrades allowed the business 

to generate more than $12 million last 

year, while pushing a weekly average 

o f  1 8 6  v e h i c l e s  t h r o u g h  i t s 

operations.

NAME Lefl er Collision and Glass
MAIN LOCATION Evansville, Ind.
NO. OF SHOPS 
3 collision, 1 mechanical
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 73
SQUARE FOOTAGE AND BAYS OF 
SHOPS
Evansville West: 26,000 (56); 
Evansville North: 14,000 (24); 
Newburgh: 7,800 (14); Evansville 
Mechanical: 10,000 (14)
VEHICLES PER WEEK 186
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $1,293
ANNUAL REVENUE $12.5 million
WEBSITE www.lefl ers.com

The Evansville West location recently 
renovated its customer service area.

The production area of the Evans-
ville West location.

Rodney Blanford, a three-year em-
ployee, grinds a sectioned quarter 
panel.

The Evansville North location, with 
recently repaired D.A.R.E. vehicles.

An infl atable marketing tool greets 
customers at Evansville North.
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In addition, Lefl er Glass Division 

joined the Glass Doctor franchise after 

Lefl er purchased the Glass Doctor ter-

ritories of southern Indiana and west-

ern Kentucky. He also bought an exist-

ing Glass Doctor store in Owensboro, 

Ky., along with a small mobile glass 

company known as The Glass Man. 

Lefl er combined all his glass operations 

and is attempting to grow those 

markets.

Lefl er Mechanical also recently part-

nered with NAPA to have better access 

to additional repair information, recall 

notices and comparative parts pricing. 

The lifetime warranty that Lefl er offers 

to all of its collision repair customers 

will now be partnered with a nation-

wide warranty for all mechanical re-

pairs through NAPA branding. 

Executive team building
As important as all these moves have 

been, Lefl er believes the most signifi -

cant development is the addition of a 

senior leadership team comprised of 

three members, who now perform work 

that Lefl er either once did or wished 

he had more time to perform. Person-

nel hiring and development is now man-

aged by Debbie Duncan, who holds the 

title of “Human Resource Director and 

Chief Guardian of Culture.” Duncan 

recently worked as human resources 

vice president for a large multi-state 

bank.

Soda Blaster Gun Part Number 145150   Media Part Number 145151

2 lbs. 
soda media 

free with 
every 

purchase

2 lbs.
soda media
free with 
every 

purchase

Glass Technician Frank Lefl er 
replaces a windshield.

Side-by-side paint booths at Evans-
ville West.

Parts Manager Jim Oakley and Tech-
nician Mark Lowe discuss a part.

Car Seat Technician Katelynne Edge 
instructs customers on proper har-
ness fi tting.

Inside the production area of the 
Evansville West location.
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Lefl er also promoted 17-year employee Ed Dietz from a 

location manager to COO, where he’ll supervise the perfor-

mance and production of Lefl er’s three collision centers. He 

works with each shop’s production manager to ensure ad-

herence to all DRP requirements, continually refi ne lean pro-

cesses and ensure employees are upselling wherever pos-

sible. He also oversees sublet work, along with making sure 

all repairs are inspected to meet quality standards.

Finally, Lefl er hired Peck Axton to act as company chap-

lain. Peck previously served as executive director of a local 

non-profi t organization and lead pastor of an area church. 

He spends his days with Lefl er’s traveling to its different lo-

cations, providing guidance and speaking to employees who 

are working their way through diffi cult personal problems.

While the senior leadership team keeps his operation 

humming along, Lefl er says he will spend his time further 

developing a vision and mission for his business. “I’m going 

to work on higher-end matters,” he says. “I’ve always been 

better at the ‘creating a vision’ side of business. That’s where 

I’m going to be spending my time.”

Giving back — everywhere
Again, Lefl er provided no specifi cs on where this vision 

would lead. But his choice in senior leaders and his busi-

ness’ contributions to its community do provide some back-

ground on where he could be heading.

Lefl er stresses that the professionals on his leadership 

team came to his organization for something other than 

money. “They came to contribute when they saw the impact 

our local company was having on the lives of our team, cus-

tomers and our community,” says Lefl er, who notes that the 

three all share his work philosophy. “If you’re not a part of 

something great, the job isn’t worth the sacrifi ce.”

That “something great” has historically been tied to the 

business’ ties to its community. The shop sponsors a num-

ber of athletic teams, church activities and community 

organizations. 

Lefl er even reaches out across the ocean to help others 

in need. This fall, through the charity Uncharted Interna-

tional, Lefl er led a group of business leaders on tours of 

Myanmar orphanages, a widows’ care facility and a new fa-

cility called Project Restore, the fi rst medical center in South-

east Asia that provides for the restoration, health needs, 

physiological care and life skill training for children rescued 

from sex slavery from around the world and returned to their 

homeland. These children usually are disowned by their 

families and are not accepted back into their villages. 

Project Restore provides doctors, counselors and teach-

ers to help give them the opportunity to live happy, produc-

tive lives. Lefl er himself helps by providing small business 

training for those who decide to create startup companies 

to produce items like soy milk.

From Asia, through the American collision industry and 

into its home state and area, Lefl er Collision and Glass con-

tinues to make a name for itself. Looking to be the nation’s 

Top Shop in 2014? You’ll have to top that. 
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BY TIM SRAMCIK, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

M
ention “California” to mem-

bers of the auto service indus-

try, and odds are they’ll think 

fi rst of a rabid car culture, especially 

in the southern part of the state. Where 

else can gearheads and chassis artists 

ply their trades with such a rich avail-

ability of parts, fresh ideas and other 

like-minded individuals? One more 

benefi t: You can show off your automo-

tive creations outside year-round.

This part of the California experience 

doesn’t quite jibe with another, how-

ever: the laidback, mellow attitude. Au-

tomotive work is decidedly diffi cult, re-

quiring commitment and a willingness 

to toil for hours indoors around grease 

and potentially dangerous chemicals 

and equipment. Enter Auburn, Calif.-

based Auburn Collision Center, the west 

coast shop that punches out $6.3 million 

in annual work with progressive work 

policies, a dedication to being green and 

some fresh ideas that many other shops 

may soon adopt.

Growing green 
Four years ago, when Auburn made 

our Top Shop list, its solar-panel laden 

roof fi rst caught the eyes of ABRN judg-

es. At the time, the shop was looking 

for ways to protect the environment 

and its revenue. Those two goals led 

to the addition of the panels on Au-

burn’s new facility. Not only do the 

panels let the surrounding community 

know how committed it is to environ-

mentalism, they also slice 70 percent 

off of a monthly electric bill that typi-

cally ran more than $15,000.

AUBURN COLLISION CENTER

WEST COAST WONDER
Auburn Collision Center returns as a Top Shop

®

The Auburn team.
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According to Shop Manager John-

nie McGillvray, the business decided 

to use solar panels several years ago 

when the shop’s new building was be-

ing planned. “We were putting up a 

new building and looking for ways to 

reduce our environmental impact, so it 

just made sense,” says McGillvray. 

During that same time, the shop 

also decided to reduce material waste 

and save on disposal fees by separat-

ing and recycling steel, plastic and alu-

minum parts. It also became a water 

recycler. A recycling system was added 

to the building to remove shop con-

taminants from water before it’s re-

leased into the sewer system, protect-

ing the local water and health of 

employees. On a similar environment 

and business note, during this period, 

Auburn Collision transitioned to wa-

terborne fi nishes for the cost savings 

and environmental benefi ts.

The shop has utilized this same kind 

of approach, what McGillvray calls a 

“balancing act,” to help it deal with 

demands for increased productivity to 

meet customer and business demand 

while caring for the well-being of its 

staff. For example, customers had been 

asking for more convenient hours, so 

Auburn Collision began keeping its 

doors open six days a week from 7 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. Such a move can be good and 

bad news for employees – good news 

because it means more work, but bad 

news since it also can mean more time 

away from home and family, along with 

employee burnout. 

Auburn is able to address this di-

lemma because it uses “short” work-

weeks. The shop has abandoned the 

traditional fi ve-day workweek for a 10-

hour day, four-day workweek.

“We examined our work situation, 

and realized an employee is going to 

spend, or actually waste, a half hour 

or 45 minutes every morning getting 

started on work and a half hour or 45 

minutes at the end of every day fi nish-

ing,” says McGillvray. “Multiply that 

by fi ve days a week, and that’s a lot of 

waste for each individual.”  

By moving to a four-day workweek, 

the shop cut out the extra day of waste 

and gains more productivity during the 

four days the employee works. Employ-

ees benefi t from this scheme since they 

NAME Auburn Collision Center

MAIN LOCATION Auburn, Calif.

NO. OF SHOPS 1

NO. OF EMPLOYEES 32

SQ. FT. AND BAYS 30,000 (42)

VEHICLES PER WEEK 72

AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $1,686

ANNUAL REVENUE $6.3 million

WEBSITE www.auburntoyota.com

The main entrance view from 
Nevada Street.

Manager Johnnie McGillvray chats 
with a customer at the reception 
desk.

Paul Sauls working in the shop.

The storage area with parts caddies.
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&

Collision Repair Professional 

Quality OEM Parts  

Quality Repairs

Customer 
Satisfaction

Sustainable
Business



gain one extra day off each week and 

by extension an extra 52 days off per 

year — ultimately giving them more 

time to spend with their families.  

McGillvray says it also has the po-

tential to put more money in their pock-

ets. “They save money on fuel for com-

muting; they don’t have to buy lunch 

that day. There’s a lot of savings for 

them,” he notes.

Plus, there are other benefi ts. “Ev-

ery week, they have a three-day week-

end. They either come in on Monday or 

Wednesday. When they do, they’re 

fresher and more energized to work,” 

he says. “This business really takes a 

lot out of people physically. Doing things 

this way helps preserve employee 

health and helps them do better work.

“This schedule has been a real mo-

tivator. Our employees know they can 

work hard four days a week for the same 

money. When they come in now, they’re 

more ready to work hard. They’re more 

productive. That cuts down cycle time.”

The shop compensates these revised 

work hours in a way designed to ben-

efi t the staff and business alike. Tech-

nicians work on a fl at rate so they can 

set their own pace and make their own 

paychecks. Estimators work on a base 

salary, but earn team gross and indi-

vidual gross bonuses.

The harder employees are willing 

to work, the better they and the shop 

are compensated. 

The Accudraft downdraft paint 
booths.

The paint prep area. Many a vehicle passes through the 
shop every workday.

Star-A-Liner has a range of frame machines from 

the 15-foot Cheetah 360 ll to the 60-foot 

Star-A-Liner HD-60 heavy duty truck rack.

        1-800-445-8244

 www.AutoBodyShop.com
      1-800-445-8244

    www.Staraliner.com

Working height, 12” (30 cm) up to 42” (107 cm).

Lowers to a loading height of 12” (30 cm).

 Strength and

Tower Mobility

   Combined

Contact us today

TOPSHOPS 2013 : Auburn Collison Center



Some people save the whales.

We help you save more of these babies.

How many repairable 

vehicles have you 

seen declared a total 

loss due to today’s 

high cost of parts? 

How many potential 

jobs have you seen go 

off to the crusher?

One way to make 

more jobs repair-

able—without compromising your standards—

is by using CAPA Certified replacement parts. 

They’re high quality, yet affordable. 

As the nation’s leading certifying authority we 

protect you by putting parts through tough  

tests to see if they fit, perform, last and are as 

safe as the originals. Only those that pass earn 

CAPA Certification. Those that fail? They’re  

out there somewhere.

Don’t be fooled. If you don’t see the CAPA 

Quality Seal on any part send it back and  

make sure you get the real deal. We don’t  

compromise and neither should you.

Want to see what happens to a replacement bumper that isn’t CAPA Certified? Check out the video at CAPAcertified.org/crash 

If it isn’t CAPA Certified, it isn’t a genuine replacement part.                                                   

CAPAcertified.org

The CAPA Seal is proof a replacement  

part is certifiedby the industry leader  

in parts certification: CAPA.
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M
ore than two years ago, when 

it was named a Top Shop for 

the first time, Car Crafters 

walked away with the recognition of 

being one of the best shops in the coun-

try by bucking industry trends. During 

a time when the industry was moving 

away from standalone behemoth shops 

and moving to a MSO model, Car Craft-

ers proudly proclaimed its intent to grow 

at its current site in Albuquerque.

The shop covered 50,000 sq. ft. at the 

time and planned to add 20,000 more for 

mechanical repairs (which it since has). 

Owner Jim Guthrie had little interest in 

adding locations, preferring instead to 

stick to a model that was bringing in 

more than $11 million annually. 

Guthrie has spent the past three 

years tweaking that model and using 

cutting-edge marketing programs to 

keep business pouring through his 

doors. Today, after more than three de-

cades in the industry and three straight 

Top Shops awards, he’s considering the 

next path in his career: retirement.  

ABRN thought it was time the in-

dustry got up close and personal with 

this one-of-a-kind owner.

ABRN: When we first spoke with 

you in 2011, you mentioned that you 

left the medical field, specifically 

a career in dentistry, to repair cars. 

How does one go from working on 

teeth to fixing dents? 

Guthrie: I actually started the shop in 

high school when I was working out 

of my parents’ garage. I continued 

working on cars while going to college 

when I was studying to be an oral sur-

geon. The passion for cars never left 

me. It drove me to quit college and 

open my own shop on Jan. 3, 1982.

ABRN: Dental school doesn’t teach 

you how to succeed in collision 

repair. Where did you get that 

knowledge?

Guthrie: I learned to do every job in 

the shop through reading and practic-

ing. Good old trial-and-error. 

ABRN: You’re obviously not taking 

that approach with your employees. 

How do you handle training?

Guthrie: Car Crafters pays for any 

training or educational course that an 

CAR CRAFTERS

CONVERSATION 
WITH THE OWNER
Car Crafters returns to Top Shops for the third straight year

®

Location is a big factor for businesses, and Car Crafters has one of the best in town: Montano Road connects the 
east and west sides of Albuquerque.



  Get ready to 

TOUCH 
   this

CCC is a registered trademark and CCC ONE is a   
trademark of CCC Information Services Inc.
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employee wishes to take. We encour-

age our employees to advance their 

education and skills and obtain as many 

certifications as they can.

Carl Peet, one of our most decorated 

employees, is a testament to this philoso-

phy. He holds a large number of certifi ca-

tions both as a technician and instructor. 

Today he teaches I-CAR classes at our 

shop every Tuesday and Thursday.

We’re also paying for two of our em-

ployees’ graduate studies. They each 

started working for us as undergradu-

ates, and now are completing graduate 

school at the University of New Mexico’s 

Anderson School of Management. So far 

in 2013, we’ve spent close to $30,000 

on employee training and education.

ABRN: Walk us through your 

marketing philosophy and the 

programs you’re using now.

Guthrie: Our main goal has always 

been branding our name throughout 

the Albuquerque Metro Area. We’ve 

been using radio to brand our name for 

many years, since we believe a pres-

ence inside a car is critical. We’re very 

selective and purchase peak drive time 

spots. We also implemented a strong 

digital billboard campaign around the 

city over the past couple years. We can 

change boards and messages instantly 

based on storms, events or other hap-

penings around Albuquerque.

In addition, we use a high-energy 

attitude in each of our TV commericals. 

I’ve performed drifting stunts in them 

and added members of my family.

ABRN: What about social media?

Guthrie: It’s an important driver for our 

online presence. We use Facebook and 

Twitter to drive traffic to our website 

and facilitate customer contests and 

giveaways. Our Facebook page has 

a very strong following, and our fans 

actively participate in contests and 

questions that we post on the page.

Our YouTube page is also crucial to 

our online marketing efforts, with all of 

our video views helping our rankings 

and presence. We continued our involve-

ment with the “Drift Series” videos on 

YouTube, a major hit across all social 

media platforms. It has tallied 35,183,704 

views and counting.

ABRN: Your website probably gets 

updated more than most shop sites. 

How are you able to do that?

Guthrie: Our website is operated in-

house and gives us the advantage of 

posting up-to-date news, blogs and 

contests on the site. We’ve been work-

ing on creating a specific landing page 

for each service that we offer. This 

helps greatly with search engine opti-

mization (SEO), and gives our custom-

ers information on each service.

NAME Car Crafters
MAIN LOCATION Albuquerque
NO. OF SHOPS 1
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 74
SQUARE FOOTAGE 70,000
NO. OF BAYS PER SHOP 85
VEHICLES PER WEEK 125
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $2,200
ANNUAL REVENUE $14.3 million
WEBSITE www.carcrafters.com

As a NAPA Auto Care Center, this 
sign adorns the lobby, along with a 
TV that lists mechanical services 
pricing. It also plays instructional 
videos provided by NAPA on the 
mechanisms in a vehicle and why/
when they should be serviced.

Technician David Brito works on a 
car in the shop.

The conference room, where in 
addition to I-CAR classes, continu-
ing education courses to insurance 
professionals are held.

Mario Truden works in the shop.

Scott Spear consults with custom-
ers on a mechanical repair.
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This summer, our new mechanical 

shop became an official NAPA Auto 

Care Center, making us one of two shops 

in Albuquerque to gain the distinction. 

By being on this program, NAPA linked 

a personalized Mechanical Blog and an 

Auto Parts Breakdown page to our web-

site. Both of these help greatly with SEO, 

and provide our customers valuable in-

formation about their vehicles.

ABRN: When the time comes, will 

you put Car Crafters up for sale, or 

do you have other plans?

Guthrie: We have a succession plan 

in place. My wife, son and daughter 

work at the shop. Some of our employ-

ees’ sons are working with us. The 

passing on of “old-time” experience 

to the youthful exuberance gives me 

confidence that we have a long-term 

future for those families — and my 

own as well.

It appears that my son will be tak-

ing over when I decide to slow down 

and go fi shing. My wife, who’s also our 

vice president, has been training her 

replacement so she can join me on the 

water. I don’t think I’ll ever entirely let 

go of the shop, though. I’ll always be 

involved in it in some way.

ABRN: ABRN readers have gotten 

pretty familiar with your shop really 

over the past several years. What 

else would you like them to know 

about your business?

Guthrie: We’re really proud of our 

community involvement. We give 

thousands of dollars each year to dif-

ferent charities and organizations, sup-

porting a wide variety of causes. Right 

now, we’re trying to raise money for a 

man who lost his arm in a power line 

accident.

My employees are also always fi nd-

ing a way to give. Recently, a bunch of 

my techs spent an entire Saturday put-

ting bicycles together that were do-

nated to a charity. 

TOPSHOPS 2013: Car Crafters

The Car Crafters team.

from MOTOR GUARD

MADE IN THE 
U.S.A.

NewNew

MS-2500
PLASTIC REPAIR SYSTEM
MS-2500
PLASTIC REPAIR SYSTEM
MS-2500
PLASTIC REPAIR SYSTEM

MOTOR GUARD
800.227.2822      www.motorguard.com

Motor Guard brings an 
American Made Solution 
to automotive plastic 
repair. The new Magna 
Stitcher Plastic Repair 
System is used to make 
permanent structural repairs 
to bumpers,fascias, spoilers, 
panel tabs, headlamp assemblies, 
radiator brackets and all 
thermoplastic parts.

The Magna Stitcher System 
features a powerful work 
light and low power draw for 
Mobile Use with a car inverter.

The MS-2500 includes 100 Pks of (4) stainless steel Magna Stakes 
and features (3) power levels to tackle any repair job.

TM
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E
ach Top Shops contest is marked 

by industry themes that run 

through or touch the shops 

selected for this annual honor. Among 

this year’s most common themes are 

MSOs, the place and future of dealer 

shops, and family.

All three of these themes mark the 

history of Mokena, Ill.-based Central 

Collision Center — and are also helping 

defi ne its future.

Mike Caruso opened Central Colli-

sion Center at age 23 with his wife, 

Nancy, after he returned from military 

service in Germany. Caruso had worked 

in a shop before he joined the military. 

When he came home, he intended to 

use the GI Bill to go to college and then 

dental school. That’s when the shop 

owner Caruso previously worked for 

called and offered him a foreman job. 

Several years later, Caruso and his wife 

traveled to a shop that was going out 

of business to look at some equipment. 

Opportunity knocked again.

“They offered to sell me the busi-

ness,” says Caruso. “We had no money 

and thought buying the place would be 

impossible.”

Caruso’s father stepped in and co-

signed a $40,000 loan. Not long after 

Caruso opened his shop, a massive hail-

storm moved in and, according to him, 

damaged nearly every vehicle in the 

surrounding area.

Best practices
Of course, one storm alone doesn’t a 

shop’s future make. Caruso was able 

to grow his business to its seven cur-

rent sites with smart business practices. 

For example, Central requires its tech-

nicians to complete I-CAR training to 

maintain each location’s I-CAR Gold 

rating. Technicians are either I-CAR 

Platinum or in the process of complet-

ing I-CAR Platinum training. 

The Central management team 

shares best practices and new informa-

tion from the many conferences they 

attend. They participate in NACE, the 

PPG Parakaizen B2B group, CCC meet-

ings, the Women’s Industry Network 

conference and monthly Society for Hu-

man Resource Management meetings. 

Caruso himself has completed both the 

MVP Green Belt and Lean training pro-

vided by his paint vendor.  

To ensure the business gets the most 

from its well-trained staff, Central 

watches its numbers closely. It tracks 

CENTRAL COLLISION CENTER

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Multiple generations of employees and customers make Central 
Collision Center a Top Shop

®

Central's exterior.
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Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) on 

a monthly basis. It measures cycle, CSI, 

work hours per day and conversion rates, 

and compares numbers month-to-

month. To ensure these analyses remain 

constructive and organized, Caruso has 

delegated operations oversight duties 

to Central COO Mike Fitzpatrick, who 

reviews estimates to ensure quality, 

travels among the six locations to over-

see production, and serves as the main 

point of contact for all managers. Kris-

tie Cooper, Central’s Customer Service 

Representative Manager, assists Fitz-

patrick by overseeing offi ce managers 

and customer service representatives 

on a daily basis.

All about family 
Yet for all the time the business has in-

vested in training, organization and 

developing a lean operation, Caruso 

credits his success on two factors: his 

family and staff. Actually, make that 

one factor, since Caruso says his busi-

ness prides itself on treating everyone 

like family.

“Our culture is the main reason for 

our success,” he says. “We hire good 

people, and we treat them right.”

Oldest son Michael is being groomed 

for a CFO role. Caruso notes he isn’t 

simply handing the job to his son; rath-

er, the younger Caruso must earn his 

way into the role by working fi ve years 

as a manager.

“I explained to him he has to work 

his way from the ground up. That’s how 

to move up and gain the respect of the 

people around him,” says Caruso.

His younger son, Matt, manages one 

of Central’s shops. Daughter Marissa 

performs public relations duties. Caruso 

says at one time his daughter wanted 

to work outside the repair industry — 

but today, she’s one of its chief 

contributors. 

“She really has given us a handle 

on using social media to market our 

shops,” says Caruso. “We wouldn’t be 

able to do that without her.”

24-hour turnaround 
One of the more unusual directions was 

Central’s decision to open an express, 

24-hour repair facility. The facility isn’t 

open round the clock, but it does pro-

vide customers with a site where they 

can drop a vehicle off at 9 a.m. and pick 

it up, fully repaired, 24 hours later.

The facility specializes in vehicles 

that don’t have structural damage or 

mechanical damage, and whose dam-

aged condition (relatively light hits, for 

example) makes them prime candidates 

for the service. When these vehicles ar-

rive at any of Central’s sites, owners 

are given the opportunity to have their 

vehicles repaired overnight.

Notable here is the fact many shops 

offer express services. More precisely, 

many shops attempt to offer these ser-

vices, often with little success. Caruso 

says his shop has succeeded with this 

type of work because of an unusual 

business model: All express work is 

carried out at a single location using a 

linear fl ow approach where technicians 

work on vehicles in teams, often with 

three techs all working at the same 

NAME Central Collision Center
MAIN LOCATION Mokena, Ill.
NO. OF SHOPS 6 traditional shops, 
1 express location
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 84
SQUARE FOOTAGE AND BAYS PER 
SHOP Peotone 12,000 (20 repair 
bays, 11 refi nish bays); Mokena
35,000 (30 repair bays, 16 refi nish 
bays); Crete 10,500 (14 repair
bays, 8 refi nish bays); New Lenox
8,500 (10 repair bays, 6 refi nish 
bays); Oak Forest 20,000 (32 repair
bays, 10 refi nish bays); Tinley Park 
20,000 (25 repair bays, 10 refi nish 
bays); Central Express: 4,000
VEHICLES PER WEEK 220
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $1,750
ANNUAL REVENUE $20 million
WEBSITE www.centralcollision.com

The detail bay.

The paint mixing room.

Owner Mike Caruso leads employee 
training.

TOPSHOPS 2013: Central Collision Center

The Central Collision Center team.
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Go ahead, take a closer look at our alternators. We ensure 

every part specifi cally fi ts Ford vehicles, down to the last detail. 

Which means more confi dence every time you turn the key.

2 YEARS. UNLIMITED MILEAGE. LABOR INCLUDED.*

* Labor limited to $150. See your seller for a copy of the limited warranty. 
Motorcraft ® is a registered trademark of Ford Motor Company.



time. Caruso says waterborne paints 

also help speed the repair process.

How does this differ from other 

shops’ approaches? Caruso says the 

single site allows the technicians to fo-

cus solely on express work. “At other 

shops, oftentimes you’re pulling techs 

from other repairs,” he says. “That just 

doesn’t work.”

Service to the community 
Central and its employees strive to 

serve their community in as many 

ways as they can. Their largest ser-

vice event every year is a Thanksgiv-

ing food drive benefiting Alicia’s 

House, a local food pantry. Last year 

alone, the shop donated 2,730 items 

to Alicia’s House.

Another important cause for Cen-

tral is the American Brain Tumor As-

sociation (ABTA). Each spring, Cen-

tral participates in the ABTA’s 5K run 

in Chicago to support one of its cur-

rent employees who suffered a brain 

tumor.

More communities can look forward 

to this kind of help as Central grows. 

Caruso is looking to add sites, with his 

CFO son helping lead the way. He in-

tends to expand by adding all-new loca-

tions and buying existing businesses.

If Caruso believes an existing site 

would be a promising new addition to 

his business, he consults with his wife 

and children to determine whether he’ll 

be adding these employees to his cur-

rent staff of 84. At Central Collision, 

this is how a family grows. 

TOPSHOPS 2013: Central Collision Center

The service bays. The adjusters’ offi ce. The marketing offi ce.
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BY TIM SRAMCIK, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

W
hen ABRN contacts the win-

ners of its annual Top Shops 

contest, the responses of 

shop owners run the gamut from shock, 

subdued glee and outright adulation.

In a few memorable cases, owners 

have responded with enthusiasm cou-

pled with something unexpected — a 

bit of disappointment. They’re thrilled 

they’ve been placed among the nation's 

top tier repairers, but anything apart 

from being named the absolute best is 

something of a letdown. That’s the na-

ture of always striving to be the best.

Such was the response this year 

from Philadelphia-based Collision Care 

Auto Body Centers. Collision Care was 

named ABRN's 2012 Top Shop. While 

the team appreciates the honor of be-

ing on this year's list, Vice President of 

Sales Lou Berman says they’re more 

motivated than ever to return in 2014 

as the best shop in the land.

To do that, they’ll continue employ-

ing an operational model that has al-

lowed Collision Care to expand to seven 

sites (one more than last year) and gen-

erate annual revenue of more than $18 

million. That model is built on a phi-

losophy of implementing “excellence” 

everywhere.

COLLISION CARE AUTO BODY CENTERS

RACE TO THE TOP
Collision Care reaches Top Shop status again

Marlton offi ce, exterior

®



Christian Nogueiras, 
President, Red Hill Collision

Armando Nogueiras, CEO, 
Red Hill Collision
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Firm foundation 
The notion of excellence comes from 

a history that dates back almost 75 

years, when Mario and Sarah DeNardo, 

grandparents of Collision Care’s cur-

rent President and CEO Val Fichera, 

opened a small family shop called De-

Nardo Auto Body.

Fichera started in the business as 

a teenager, becoming a licensed auto-

mobile appraiser three years before his 

18th birthday, when he assumed own-

ership and opened a second location. 

That’s right — in the same year Fichera 

could legally vote, he took the most dif-

fi cult step many MSOs report, adding 

a second location. 

For Fichera, the move made perfect 

sense. He believed in what he was do-

ing. He had learned the business from 

the ground up, gaining education wher-

ever he could, from books and exten-

sive training. 

His notion of operating a collision 

repair operation involved far more than 

simply fi xing cars and turning a livable 

profi t. Fichera had a vision of a fast-

growing industry. Instead of pushing 

back against the trends that were driv-

ing the collision repair market, he pre-

ferred to “co-op” their strengths and 

make them part of his business.

For example, when DRPs began fl ex-

ing their industry muscle, Fichera 

sought them out and invited their busi-

ness. Collision Care adopted programs 

like Agent Fast Track, in which the 

shop’s staff makes life easier for insur-

ance reps by arranging towing and 

rental vehicles, and getting the repair 

moving forward as quickly as possible. 

All the agent has to do is enter cus-

tomer information online into the Col-

lision Care system.

Sales excellence 
During the past year, they have looked 

at ways to ease the path for customers 

who want services, but are confused 

by their repair opportunities. Berman 

says Collision Care has witnessed a 

growing trend among customers not 

automatically accepting insurer recom-

mendations on where they should have 

their vehicles repaired. Often, custom-

ers eschew these recommendations 

because they are facing fi nancial chal-

lenges that might not allow them to 

cover deductibles and other work. This 

often leads them to the doors of repair-

ers who promise them they’ll pay no 

out-of-pocket expenses.

In other cases, customers are reluc-

tant to work with shops if they perceive 

that they’re being put through a pro-

cess that makes dealing with a repair 

even more diffi cult.

“A customer may walk in and tell a 

shop that their insurer recommended 

them, but because the shop doesn’t 

have an assignment yet, they may not 

upload the estimate and begin the re-

pair,” explains Berman.

In response, Collision Care has be-

gun training its sales employees to put 

customer service ahead of procedures 

and processes. 

“If they want an estimate, we’ll 

write it. If they need a car rental, we’ll 

arrange it,” says Berman. “We’re tell-

NAME Collision Care Auto Body 
Centers
MAIN LOCATION Philadelphia
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 100+

NO. OF SHOPS 6 operational, 1 
under construction
TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE 18,000
NO. OF BAYS PER SHOP 25
VEHICLES PER WEEK 180
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $1,933
ANNUAL REVENUE $18.5 million
WEBSITE www.collisioncareabc.com

The customer service counter.

The customer waiting area.

Drive-thru estimating for customers.

Owner Val Fichera conducts 
employee training.

The service bays.

Technician Richard Sharkey works 
on a 2008 Honda Odyssey.
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NO OTHER PARTS STACK UP AGAINST

GENUINE HYUNDAI PARTS.

The only parts designed and engineered to fi t strict factory 

specifi cations perfectly — saving time and money. So give Hyundai 

vehicles the best. Give them Genuine Hyundai Parts.

Give your customers the confi dence they need on the road and a reason to return to

you for all their vehicle needs. Hyundai parts are designed and engineered to fi t strict factory 

specifi cations. Simply put, it’s all about being Genuine.

To fi nd your local Hyundai Dealer, please visit www.HyundaiWholesale.com.

GENUINE HYUNDAI PARTS.

THE LUXURY OF TRUST.

Hyundai is a registered trademark of Hyundai Motor Company. All rights reserved. © 2012 Hyundai Motor America
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A 
funny thing happened when 

Greg Hagan turned 18 and 

began a career in restaurant 

management: He actually started down 

a path that would eventually make him 

body shop director of D-Patrick Body 

& Glass, a Top Shops fi nalist for two 

straight years.

Sound odd? After all, when it comes 

to managing the two types of busi-

nesses, food service and auto repair, 

there are plenty of similarities, but even 

more differences. Helping run D-Patrick 

poses a special kind of challenge be-

cause it’s a dealer shop for a business 

that sells and services nine different 

automotive brands, including luxury 

lines such as Audi, BMW, Mercedes-

Benz and Porsche.

The former restaurant manager and 

the dealership developed a formula to 

make their relationship work. In the 12 

years since Hagan fi rst arrived at the 

Evansville, Ind.-based shop as a ser-

vice advisor, he and the business have 

transformed a shop that once gener-

ated $300,000 in annual revenue to one 

that today makes more than $7 million 

a year, and includes four locations and 

44 employees.

Their formula for that success in-

volves a combination of cutting-edge 

repairs, dedication to customer service, 

and a willingness to think outside the 

traditional “repair box.”  

This Top Shop returns to ABRN’s

pages having spent the past year riff-

ing on that formula, building on what 

it does best with a few new twists.

Top marketing
D-Patrick spent part of the past year 

celebrating its 2012 Top Shops status. 

The shop made sure to include this rec-

ognition on virtually all of its market-

ing, including everything from its sig-

nage to estimates.

“When you receive national recog-

nition, you shouldn’t be quiet about it,” 

says Hagan. “You should let your cus-

tomers know what you’ve done and be 

proud of it.”

D-PATRICK BODY & GLASS

DEALER WITH A DIFFERENCE
D-Patrick Body & Glass returns as a Top Shops winner

®

The fourth D-Patrick location handles body, mechanical and tire services, but unlike the other three, 

is not tied to a D-Patrick dealership.
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SPRAY BOOTHS, CTOF’s, PREP AREAS, MOBILE SOLUTIONS & more...

Thanks for Visiting 
Us at SEMA

1-800-442-7628 

Garmat USA | 1401 W. Stanford Ave. | Englewood, Co. 80110 | 800-442-7628 | www.garmat.com | info@garmat.com

Garmat 3000 Series Paint Booth shown with optional rounded 
corner facia, custom stainless steel header, and observation window
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D-Patrick invested a bit more in its 

marketing, especially its online efforts. 

The shop purchased the rights to the 

web address AutobodyEvansville.com. 

The website launched after what Hagan 

calls a year of “collaborative effort” 

from many team members.

Previously, the shop site was just a 

part of the D-Patrick dealer site. Hagan 

says the change was necessary to help 

customers more easily locate the shop 

online. “We feel that by having all of 

our body shops on one site separate 

from the dealerships, it will break the 

‘brand’ placed on each shop and the 

vehicle makes they are associated 

with,” he explains.

The site makes use of search engine 

optimization (SEO), using common 

search keywords incorporated within 

the new site’s web pages. A mobile 

version of the website makes it more 

accessible for customers looking for a 

repairer on a mobile device (mobile 

search engines are engineered to look 

fi rst for mobile websites).

The shop also invested in more tra-

ditional media outlets. It released radio 

commercials in the past several months, 

and even recorded updated versions of 

ads that will be aired in the coming 

months. These commercials focus on 

educating prospective customers on 

what to do following an accident, along 

with tout ing the shop’s repa i r 

processes.

To help coordinate and carry out 

these efforts, the shop brought on a 

marketing intern, who helped with the 

website, promotions, social media and 

fl yers. The shop also started attending 

news and networking events with the 

local Chamber of Commerce, sponsor-

ing a booth at its Business Expo to help 

build corporate connections. 

This year, D-Patrick reached out to 

the community more than ever, with 

efforts aimed at advocating literacy and 

education. A local library celebrated 

its 100th anniversary with an event 

where attendees could learn 100 dif-

ferent activities. The D-Patrick team 

sponsored a booth where they taught 

families the importance of regular car 

maintenance — and then demonstrated 

how to check oil levels. 

Recognizing the importance of such 

personalized contact, the shop adopted 

a similar approach toward educating 

and getting to know D-Patrick’s car-

buying customers. This past year, it 

hosted its fi rst new-owner event, where 

new car buyers returned to the dealer-

ship for a dinner. While there, repre-

sentatives from every D-Patrick service 

area met with the customers to famil-

iarize them with their service options 

and to get to know them personally in 

a family atmosphere.

Hagan says the event was so suc-

cessful that D-Patrick now schedules 

them monthly. 

Even with these efforts, which are 

proving their worth, Hagan notes that 

“there’s no magic wand” when it comes 

to attracting new customers. The most

NAME D-Patrick Body & Glass

MAIN LOCATION Evansville, Ind.
NO. OF SHOPS 4 
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 44
SQUARE FOOTAGE & NO. OF BAYS 
PER SHOP Downtown 4,500 (10); 
Eastside 13,000 (15); Motoplex Euro 
15,000 (15); North 18,500 (20)
VEHICLES PER WEEK 70
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $2,168
ANNUAL REVENUE $7.9 million
WEBSITE 
www.autobodyevansville.com

The manager’s offi ce.

Storage is kept clean and organized.

The D-Patrick team.

The service bays see lots of action.

Greg Hagan mans the service 
counter.

A tidy tire storage area.
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Primers are
officially 

washed up!

BULLDOGSTICKS.COM

©2013 W.M. Barr & Co., Inc.©2013 W.M. Barr & Co., Inc.

Bulldog® Waterborne Adhesion Promoter is a new 
water-based formula that eliminates the need for a 

primer/sealer. Just spray it on and waterborne paint will 
stick on plastic surfaces, saving you time & money. 

Call your local jobber or representative to find out how 
to save up to $50 per job with The Bulldog System.

WINTER
SPECIAL!
$49.99

All orders must be shipped November 1 - December 31, 2013.

(regular shop price $79.82)
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T
op Shop winners go through a 

pretty demanding, rigid analy-

sis before they can be named 

one of the 10 best collision repairers in 

the country. They have to demonstrate 

organization, exceptional training, an 

ability to consistently deliver terrifi c 

customer service and have a track record 

for making their mark in their market 

area, if not the country.

It also helps if their operation offers 

some distinct feature that separates 

them from a host of other quality shops 

attempting to gain an advantage in the 

competition.

For one of this year’s winners, Lake 

Forest, Calif.-based Fabricante Auto 

Body, that distinct feature is its human-

ity. This shop has created a reputation 

in its community — and among insur-

ance reps — for being there to help 

folks in need. This, along with its own-

ers’ long history of providing repairs 

for everything from domestic sedans 

to luxury rides and exotic performance 

vehicles, is helping this small MSO 

make a lot of noise in Southern 

California.

There to help 
Fabricante actually incorporates those 

good deeds into its business model. 

Manager Eric Gates, whose parents 

own the shop, explains that Fabricante 

has built a reputation for taking on re-

pairs for people in need.

“Every insurance rep within 50 

miles knows to come to us when they 

have a customer who needs help and 

can’t go elsewhere,” Gates explains. 

“Sometimes the customer has a child 

in the hospital and can’t pay. Or they’re 

$1,000 or $1,500 short of funds to pay 

for work. We fi gure something out.”

FABRICANTE AUTO BODY

SMALL SHOP, BIG IMPRESSION
Fabricante Auto Body turns good deeds into sound business model

®

Before vehicles like these leave Fabricante, they are washed with a system that 
removes all toxins and contaminants from the used water.
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FordParts.com is the fast and effi cient way to order Motorcraft® 
and Ford Genuine Parts. With VIN search capability and detailed 
assembly diagrams you can fi nd the exact part you need, when you 
need it. Log on 24/7 to get everything you need, any time you want.

ANY FORD PART.
ANY TIME.

Details. Details. Details.

And the best part is
they’re right in front of you.

Motorcraft ® is a registered trademark of Ford Motor Company.
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The Gates family has been doing 

this for years. Gates says he and his 

staff are happy to make these contri-

butions: “It makes us feel good, and 

we have a customer for life.”

The giving doesn’t stop there. Re-

cently, Fabricante donated a Ford Mus-

tang it restored for the Wounded War-

r ior Project . The shop provides 

Christmas presents and meals for a 

minimum of three Marine Corps fami-

lies through the Salvation Army at Camp 

Pendleton, Calif. The shop also donates 

an annual sum to Banning Park, a youth 

organization for underprivileged chil-

dren. The money goes toward a fi eld 

trip to the Mission Viejo Lake.

This past year, Fabricante donated 

a magnolia tree to be planted in the lo-

cal Foothill Ranch Community Park in 

memory of Norman Delay, the former 

owner of the shop.

Gates remains modest about the 

shop’s deeds. “It’s part of what we do. 

We’re here to offer solutions,” he says. 

“We’ve always tried to help people out 

from the time when my parents fi rst 

started the business.” 

Family business 
Gates’ parents started the business 

more than 30 years ago. His father, Ber-

nie, began working in the industry 

when he was a teenager (Gates’ grand-

father also was a tech). When Bernie 

Gates was old enough to open his own 

shop, he worked 12 to 15 hours each 

day to get the business on its feet. Ber-

nie’s wife, Laurie, helped out wherever 

she could, and often wrote estimates.

Three decades and thousands of 

hours of hard work later, the Gates fam-

ily now runs two sites. They purchased 

Fabricante a little over three years ago, 

and that site alone brings in more than 

$3 million a year. 

Eric Gates is a product of those val-

ues. Following in his parents’ and 

grandfather’s footsteps, he has worked 

his way to manager after serving in 

nearly every shop position. He’s bol-

stered that experience with I-CAR train-

ing (he’s I-CAR Platinum-certifi ed) and 

has attended Masters School of Auto-

body Management in Santa Barbara, 

Calif. He’s also color match-certifi ed 

by the shop’s paint vendor.

Gates pushed for the purchase of 

Fabricante based on its appeal to local 

new vehicle dealerships. The Gates 

family has spent years picking up busi-

ness from local dealerships that didn’t 

have their own collision repair opera-

tions. They invested time and money 

working with dealers to create a busi-

ness that could handle their work.

One of the best investments, he 

notes, was earning a certifi cation for 

repairs on Mercedes-Benz vehicles. 

This factor is what led the family to 

purchase Fabricante. Gates explains 

that a Mercedes-Benz dealer had 

opened a new store and needed a re-

pairer. The store’s location was made 

even more appealing by the fact that 

it was in a thriving area with plenty of 

other potential for a shop.

“We had a great opportunity and 

moved on it,” says Gates.

NAME Fabricante Auto Body
MAIN LOCATION Lake Forest, Calif.
NO. OF SHOPS 2
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 13
TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE 10,000
NO. OF BAYS 24
VEHICLES PER WEEK 20
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $3,000
ANNUAL REVENUE $3.1 million
WEBSITE 
www.fabricanteautobody.com

The Fabricante team.

Fabricante Auto Body carved out 
its place in the industry, in part, by 
offering Mercedes-Benz certifi ed 
repairs.

The customer waiting area is 
designed to give customers a 
comfortable, at-home feeling, 
something they may not have been 
expecting.

The wait area also features 
complimentary beverages and a 
clean kitchen.

>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 58
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D
uring the four years ABRN has 

run the Top Shops contest, 

readers have gotten to know a 

lot of fresh faces in the industry, along 

with a number of new ideas they can 

consider bringing home to their own 

businesses.

They also get a chance to learn more 

about returning winners. Santa Rosa, 

Calif.-based G&C AutoBody poses some 

real challenges here. Along with mul-

tiple Top Shops articles, the shop and 

its crusading owner Gene Crozat, have 

been covered in nearly every industry 

publication and media outlet. 

By now, anyone with an interest in 

the industry should know the basics of 

the G&C story: After a career in the 

U.S. Air Force, Crozat founded the busi-

ness in 1972 when he became partners 

with Leo Gassell and opened Gassell 

& Crozat’s AutoBody. Four years after, 

Gassell retired and Crozat changed the 

name to G&C AutoBody. Crozat was 

on his way to building an MSO that to-

day is composed of 10 locations that 

together generate more than $30 mil-

lion in annual revenue. 

Crozat’s method of growing his busi-

ness is like no one else’s. He takes on 

technicians and painters as contrac-

tors, and permits them to work around 

the clock. This gives them the oppor-

tunity to work as much as they want 

and when they want. Because more 

work translates into more money, Cro-

zat’s employees are motivated to churn 

G&C AUTOBODY

A HELPING HAND
G&C AutoBody continues to fi x cars and make friends

®

The shop exterior lets guests know this will be no ordinary repair experience.
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For more information on Valspar Refinish and our other 
refinish technology solutions please contact us at  

www.valsparauto.com

With the solvent based Low VOC product line, you can 

comply with the most stringent local and state VOC 

regulations without the troubles and costs of converting 

to a waterbase alternative.

A versatile, compact intermix system,  
Valspar Refinish offers high-quality,  
solvent-based solutions for your  
refinish needs.

Color.
Technology.
Trust.
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as much work as possible, which ac-

counts for G&C’s high production 

numbers.

Crozat operates G&C as a cash busi-

ness, which provides him with benefi ts 

such as discounts in parts, labor and 

advertising. Monthly bonuses of esti-

mators, general managers and regional 

managers are based on CSI scores, 

while production managers and qual-

ity control inspectors receive bonuses 

based on comeback numbers.

G&C showers customers with as 

many perks as possible. The shops are 

palatial, with plush waiting areas de-

signed to relax and comfort customers 

who have access to a fl eet of more than 

120 rental vehicles priced at $1 a day. 

To protect his community, Crozat in-

vests in solar panels to operate with 

more environmental responsibility.

Making it personal 
During the past year, the Crozats have 

become one of the most generous do-

nors for the Children’s Village of So-

noma County, a non-profi t organization 

that provides family-style homes for 

children in foster care. Along with do-

nating an entertainment center in a rec 

room, they sponsored a trip to Disney-

land for all 24 children at the village, 

along with 14 members of the staff. As 

part of the annual auction for the Vil-

lage, they donated the use of G&C’s 

luxury suite at a San Francisco Giants 

game, along with 12 tickets. The dona-

tions brought in $6,000.

G&C’s giving has done so much for 

the Children’s Village, in fact, that Cro-

zat is featured in video on the organi-

zation’s website.

The Crozat family has also started 

a Car-a-Month Giveaway program with 

the help of local radio to solicit letters 

from listeners on people who are down 

on their luck and in need of cars. G&C 

purchases vehicles at the Sonoma Coun-

ty Fairgrounds and repairs them. In 

2012, G&C donated six of these vehi-

cles, and is on pace in 2013 to give away 

18 more.

Those who have benefi tted from the 

program include a single mother with 

an ill child and serious health issues of 

her own. In a letter to the program, the 

woman noted that she would be so 

grateful for any help that she would 

gladly work for free for the business. 

Not only did she receive a Town & Coun-

try van, the Crozats hired her to work 

at one of their G&C locations.

Another vehicle recipient was a ju-

nior college student who had recently 

gained custody of a daughter who need-

ed brain surgery. The recipient later 

told a local reporter, “Every time I get 

in this car with my daughter, I say a 

little prayer for the people at G&C.”

The Crozats don’t stop helping af-

ter one of these vehicles is donated. In 

some cases, they’ll repair cars owned 

by people who are nominated for the 

program. They make a point of getting 

to know the program recipients and 

continuing to help in other ways  — pay-

ing bills, passing out $5,000 worth of 

gasoline or grocery gift cards. The  Cro-

zats have helped homeless families by 

paying for weekly stays in hotel rooms, 

taking families clothes shopping, and 

NAME G&C AutoBody
MAIN LOCATION Santa Rosa, Calif.
NO. OF SHOPS 10
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 195
SQUARE FOOTAGE AND BAYS
Santa Rosa: 50,000 (50); Windsor 
15,000 (22); Petaluma 22,000 (34); 
Rohnert Park 7,000 (14); Novato 
9,000 (23); San Rafael (2 shops) 
20,000 (50); Ukiah 16,000 (20); 
Fairfi eld 10,000 (20); and Vacaville 
13,500 (24)
VEHICLES PER WEEK 250
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $2,500
ANNUAL REVENUE $32.5 million
WEBSITE www.gandcautobody.com

G&C’s offi ce is a busy place.

The paint shop.

The shop roof features solar panels.

A welcoming guest area.

The detail bay.

The shop in action.
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The Kia Depot
Santa Ana
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Louisville
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in KY
Next Day Delivery
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S
pend any time in Cleveland, and 

you’ll discover this is one sports-

crazy town. Whether it’s the 

Browns, Indians or Cavaliers, Cleve-

landers talk incessantly about past and 

future athletic glories.

Little wonder, then, that when 

ABRN spoke with Top Shops fi nalist 

Mayfi eld Collision Centers, its leader-

ship team regularly tossed in phrases 

like “game changer,” “ticket into the 

game” and “everyone pulling the rope 

the same way” when discussing their 

business. Like the city it calls home, 

Mayfi eld offers far more than a com-

petitive spirit. It's raising the bar on 

what a shop can offer to its customers, 

employees and community.

Outsider innovations 
Founded in 1989, Mayfi eld Collision 

Centers is headquartered in the Cleve-

land suburb of South Euclid, with a 

second site in Bedford Heights. Owner 

Tom Griffi n actually started as a car-

penter. He was asked to do some work 

on an auto dealer’s building, but while 

there, discovered he liked working in 

automotive service and decided to 

switch careers. He took roles in service 

departments and repair management 

teams for several car dealerships be-

fore starting his own business. 

Unlike many other shop owners, 

Griffi n never worked as a tech. He’s 

forged his place in the idustry in large 

part by focusing on leadership excel-

lence. Griffi n has trained extensively 

in automotive management and cus-

tomer service. He’s served as past presi-

dent of Coyote Vision Group, a peer 

management group consisting of col-

lision repair owners across North Amer-

ica. He is also a past president of the 

Greater Cleveland Chapter of the Au-

tomotive Service Association.

From this training and experience, 

Griffi n has created a shop that builds 

its business through a combination of 

a state-of-the-art facility and progres-

sive customer service — with perhaps 

a bit more emphasis on the latter.

MAYFIELD COLLISION CENTERS

CLEVELAND ROCKS!
Mayfi eld Collision Centers is a hidden gem near Lake Erie

South Euclid location exterior
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“We have all the latest equipment 

and training,” says Griffi n. “But that's 

just your ticket into the game. You have 

to do something else.” 

That “something else,” says Grif-

fi n, is “fi xing the customer’s head.” By 

that he means setting customer expec-

tations — eliminating any confusion 

and ensuring customers that they’re 

dealing with an open, honest and trans-

parent business. He also wants to make 

their experience enjoyable.

His chief tool for making this hap-

pen is the utilization of Customer Care 

Managers, the shop’s customer contact 

person who both interacts with the 

customers and oversees the repair. 

These managers are empowered to 

make every decision about the repair, 

including upgrading rentals, offering 

complimentary repairs and substitut-

ing aftermarket parts for OEM. 

Every Mayfi eld customer is assigned 

exclusively to one of these managers 

who, like Griffi n, often do not have tra-

ditional collision repair backgrounds. 

“Technically inclined people aren’t al-

ways the best communicators when it 

comes to this role,” says Griffin of 

course, this approach does add to May-

fi eld’s business costs, but the benefi t 

of keeping a customer happy and sat-

isfi ed more than offsets it, says Griffi n, 

who notes that it’s “a lot more expen-

sive to replace a lost customer.”

Maintaining customers who help 

build the shop’s reputation for service 

is proving to be a powerful strategy for 

growth. In the past year, revenue at 

both Mayfi eld shops rose 21 percent.

Inspiring employees
The shop makes similar investments 

to maintain its growing workforce. It 

recently launched the Mayfi eld Colli-

sion Centers library, which includes 

audio books, DVDs, books and work-

books to encourage employees to pur-

sue new ideas in a continuous learning 

environment, at a pace the shop be-

lieves is comfortable and easy to fi t into 

their work schedules.

Mayfi eld also shares sales fi gures 

and other shop numbers with employ-

ees. It even incentivizes employees to 

investigate and remember these fi g-

ures: The shop’s holiday dinner cele-

bration featured a trivia contest that 

involved costs related to its business, 

including 401(k) matches, tool purchas-

es and paint material charges.

Griffi n says his business has no em-

ployee turnover. So confi dent is May-

fi eld in its staff that in 2012, when it 

brought on 16 new employees, it drew 

TOPSHOPS 2013 : Mayfi eld Collision Centers

The paint prep area at the Bedford 
Heights location.

The paint booth at the Bedford 
Heights location.

The production fl oor at the Bedford 
Heights location.

>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 59

The Mayfi eld Collision Center teams.

NAME Mayfi eld Collision Centers
MAIN LOCATION South Euclid, Ohio
NO. OF SHOPS 2
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 50
SQUARE FOOTAGE AND BAYS
South Euclid 13,000 (26), Bedford 
Heights 14,000 (26)
VEHICLES PER WEEK 92
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET $1,600
ANNUAL SALES $7.6 million
WEBSITE
www.mayfi eldcollisioncenter.com
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BY TIM SRAMCIK, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

I
t’s certainly possible to talk about 

Nagy’s Collision Specialists with-

out mentioning its rural Northeast 

Ohio home, but ignoring critical infor-

mation does something of a disservice 

to the business. 

These are small-town folks with an 

operating model worthy of admiration 

in any locale — busy metropolitan or 

industrial regions on either coast, or in 

the always-competitive areas of the 

Southwest. Each year, they institute 

new ideas. Each year they grow, and 

each year they refi ne their business to 

take on the next big challenge: the an-

nual industry hurdle other Top Shops 

similarly look to leap.

This year, that hurdle falls along 

the lines of growth planning. In an era 

when it makes sense to expand as much 

as possible, without becoming so large 

a company endangers its own exis-

tence, what is a successful repairer’s 

next step? Grab the next growth op-

portunity? Refi ne their operational mod-

el? Or something else?

How this Top Shop addresses this 

challenge could speak volumes on 

where a large part of the industry will 

be heading.

History 101 
Considering how this shop’s moves 

could predict where the industry is go-

ing, it’s worthwhile to look back to its 

beginnings and the reasons it peren-

nially fi nishes as among Top Shops.

Dave Nagy, father of current own-

ers Ron and Dan, opened Nagy’s Body 

& Frame in 1973 in Doylestown, Ohio. 

Twenty-two years later, the brothers 

purchased the shop. A decade later the 

brothers took what Ron calls the most 

diffi cult step of their careers — expand-

ing the business to a second site. Les-

sons learned from a sharp learning 

curve and some early challenges with 

NAGY'S COLLISION SPECIALISTS

TAKING THE NEXT BIG BITE
Nagy’s Collision Specialists returns as a Top Shop
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Nagy’s Wadsworth location houses on-site Enterprise Rental cars, 
a spacious offi ce, and great signage on a busy road in a small town.
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ness, solvent popping and dieback problems associated with
acid accelerators.  Many shops even choose to pre-accelerate
their entire new gallons of 2K primer as they buy them.
$36/quart with FREE shipping

Turbo Primer is a collision shop favorite in part because it can
be sanded in 30-45 minutes @ 60-70 degrees.  Turbo Primer is
a sealer grade 2K primer that can be mixed 4:1 for high build-
ing or 4:1:1 for typical building properties.  Of course our Polar
Accelerator can still be
added to speed up the
sanding time if needed.
Available in Black, White
and Gray.  A 5 quart ‘kit’ is
$168 with FREE shipping
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706-781-2220   www.southernpolyurethanes.com
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TOPSHOPS 2013: Nagy's Collision Specialists

the expansion paved the way to their 

opening three more locations in the 

next three years.

Ron credits a number of factors for 

their early success — namely, his broth-

er Dan for designing the business’ op-

erations, and a motivated staff, drawn 

almost exclusively from the local area, 

who believe in the business’ culture 

and are eager to carry it into new sites.

He also points to the shop’s busi-

ness culture, which revolves around 

organization. Nagy’s holds weekly 

meetings where managers from all of 

its sites discuss their numbers, train-

ing, equipment and other shop issues, 

with the goal of creating continuity 

across the operation. To ensure each 

site uses best practices, Nagy’s em-

ploys a knowledge tool it calls the Ul-

timate Customer Experience (UCE). 

The UCE is a live document acces-

sible at each Nagy’s shop to every em-

ployee, from location managers to de-

tailers. The UCE documents every stage 

of a repair, and the service to be deliv-

ered to each customer. It includes DRP 

information to ensure work is performed 

according to each repair program. 

Changes to the UCE are made at Nagy’s 

corporate offi ce, and are immediately 

updated throughout Nagy’s system.

By using a system founded on stan-

dardization, the business is able to pro-

vide uniform service across all its sites. 

Way to grow 
In the past year, this setup has allowed 

Nagy’s to open two additional locations, 

both at auto dealerships, along with a 

detailing/refi nishing center. Ron points 

out that these moves actually run coun-

ter to where the industry is going.

“A lot of dealers really struggle with 

bodywork,” he explains. “How a body 

shop works doesn’t fi t in with how they 

r u n  t he  o t h e r  p a r t s  o f  t he i r 

business.”

Nagy attributes his business’ ongo-

ing success with taking over always-

challenging dealer shops to a renewed 

focus on management training. He be-

lieves shops should invest the same 

energy and resources into leadership 

training that they do in technical train-

ing. Managers at Nagy’s receive train-

ing through the Automotive Manage-

ment Institute and I-CAR, and also 

attend offsite training events.

They also build bigger management 

teams than many other shops. Nagy’s 

keeps more managers than it may ac-

tually need, since doing so allows them 

to have management players available 

when it buys another site. This is nec-

essary because Nagy’s typically tries 

to keep employees from the previous 

business. Putting what Nagy calls a 

“strong” manager in place is a key part, 

of instituting Nagy’s team-fi rst busi-

ness culture for these workers.

NAME Nagy’s Collision Specialists
MAIN LOCATION Doylestown, Ohio
NO. OF EMPLOYEES 76
NO. OF SHOPS 7 shops, one 
express location, one detailing/
reconditioning center
SQUARE FT. & BAYS (AVERAGE OF 
SHOPS AND DETAILING CENTER) 
6,550 sq. ft., 12 bays
VEHICLES PER WEEK 106 (repair 
shops), 147 (detailing center)
AVERAGE REPAIR TICKET 
$1,610.25 (repair shops), $220 
(detailing center)
ANNUAL SALES $9.25 million
WEBSITE www.nagys.com

Wadsworth Manager Tammy Horvat 
enters an estimate for a customer.

Currently in remodel phase, the 
newest location at Bill Harris Auto 
Center in Ashland is receiving new 
lighting, a fresh coat of paint, and 
the addition of a parts storage room.

All supplies are stored in a sup-
ply room, and tracked in a barcode 
system. This helps Nagy's maintain 
a just-in-time inventory of products, 
assists in job costing, and makes 
re-ordering supplies done with just a 
few clicks of a button.

The Body department at the Wooster 
location is one of Nagy's smallest 
working areas, but they have found 
ways to still produce a large amount 
of work. 

Verifacts' Bill Sefcek details Nagy's 
rollout of the Verifacts program.

Larry Loudin, lead painter at Cleve-
land Road Wooster, sets up the air 
movement fans to increase drying of 
the waterbourne paint. Loudin has 
the best material cost per painthour 
out of all the locations.

>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 59
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TOPSHOPS 2013: Collision Care / D-Patrick

ing our people to take care of the cus-

tomer first and sort out the details 

later.”

Berman admits there are disadvan-

tages to this approach. Shops do have 

to watch if they’re simply giving away 

services. The point of the new sales 

training goes much further: The train-

ing involves developing techniques to 

help close sales, while educating cus-

tomers on the shortfalls of turning re-

pairs over to shops that promise work 

without additional costs to customers.

“These techniques are needed now 

more than ever. Competition is fi erce,” 

he says. “We have to be prepared to 

demonstrate to the customer, beyond 

the shadow of a doubt, that we’re the 

best repair solution.”

The strategy appears to be work-

ing: Annual sales have risen more than 

$3 million over the past year. 

Building a better customer 
Sales training doesn’t account for all 

of that increased number, however. 

Collision Care markets heavily, and 

in new ways aimed at getting cus-

tomers involved with their marketing 

solutions. The business runs incen-

tive-based, refer-a-friend discount 

promotions. For example, a recent 

dining-out promotion used a 25 per-

cent discount card featuring the Col-

lision Care logo. As part of another 

promotion, customers helped pick out 

billboards for a new sales campaign. 

Berman says response ran into the 

thousands.

To ensure customers take regular 

part in these promotions, Collision Care 

runs them on its social marketing web-

sites, where it provides interactive so-

cial media coupons.

The business also has recommitted 

itself to making its website a more ef-

fective marketing and educational tool. 

The site has been redesigned to be as 

interactive as possible. Customers can 

digitally produce a rendering of their 

accident, for example, which can then 

be either printed or emailed. Custom-

ers also can upload photos of their ve-

hicle damage to fast-track repairs.

The site, which is available in mul-

tiple languages, also includes Collision 

Care’s promotions. To keep customer 

customers coming back to the site, Ber-

man says new content is continually 

added, and the look of the site is regu-

larly modifi ed.

Return to the top 
Berman says growing the business is 

about far more than simply raising 

revenue.

“We want to be the best at every-

thing,” he says. “We don’t come in nec-

essarily looking to make the most money. 

It’s all about taking what we do now, 

and making it better and not settling.”

In 2014, he’s not settling for any-

thing less than a return to the very top 

of Top Shops.

“I want us to be the best shop next 

year, and for every year after that,” he 

says. “We’re not out to prove we’re bet-

ter than everyone else. That’s not the 

point.

“We want to be the best, and be 

able to prove it.” 

>> CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34

>> CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38

RACE TO THE TOP

DEALER WITH A DIFFERENCE

effective marketing job starts when the 

customer comes to the shop. The ser-

vice and work that follow are the best 

form of marketing. 

Together, all these efforts help 

D-Patrick reach its ultimate goal, “own-

ing the relationship” with the customer. 

This means getting customers back 

into a repaired vehicle they’re satisfi ed 

with — or into another D-Patrick ve-

hicle if their ride is totaled out.

Certifi cation challenge
One benefi t of being part of a dealer-

ship is the ability to satisfy customers 

with a variety of offerings. There’s also 

the matter of having ready access to 

the business’s customers.

Of course, dealers often have bet-

ter access to OEM repair information 

and certifi cation opportunities. D-Pat-

rick makes full use of these options. 

The shop is certifi ed to work on BMW, 

Mercedes-Benz, Audi, Volkswagen and 

Nissan models. 

Hagan reports that the crew was 

recently performing repairs on an older 

BMW. Although they had performed 

similar work on related models, they 

checked the latest repair updates —

which contained an all-new installa-

tion procedure for the replacement part.

“It was a good example of the need 

to stay up-to-date and the need to be 

as thorough as possible,” says Hagan.

The same lesson holds true for Hagan 

and D-Patrick management. They’ve 

been part of a dealership body shop 20 

group for nearly fi ve years. The group 

shares ideas, discusses how shops 

should respond to certain business situ-

ations, and provides members with feed-

back on theories and suggestions to 

improve their shops. Shop tours have 

proved to be especially enlightening. 

“We get to see others putting their 

ideas into action through practical 

means, so that we can judge whether 

the changes are worth the time and ef-

fort,” he adds.

Looking in a new direction

D-Patrick spent 2013 placing that same 

kind of analysis on one of its own cre-

ations: its fourth location, which is not 

tied to any of the dealerships. It pro-

vides independent mechanical and col-

lision work and tires all under one roof, 

but still as part of the D-Patrick brand. 

The business took this direction as a 

new way to introduce the D-Patrick 

name to new customers and, accord-

ing to Hagan, “to do something 

different.”

For D-Patrick, the risk is logical. The 

team already knows how to run a suc-

cessful MSO. Now they’re leveraging 

that ability to build their business in a 

slightly new way. They’re a dealer shop 

and, at the same time, independent.

Just as D-Patrick took the time to 

grow its dealer shops, it will be patient 

so that it can better realize all the po-

tential its latest venture holds. What 

could make more sense from a shop that 

specializes in the unusual? 
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TOPSHOPS 2013: Fabricante / G&C
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SMALL SHOP, BIG IMPRESSION

A HELPING HAND

This second site is very much like 

the fi rst. It’s a relatively small shop, 

designed to make customers feel at 

home. It sports niceties like granite 

countertops and an ultra-comfortable 

customer waiting area. Fabricante es-

timators are well-dressed and must 

maintain their appearances.

“We want our customers to know 

from the moment they come in that 

they’re going to be treated special,” says 

Gates. “We want them to leave here ex-

tremely happy and talking about us.”

According to Gates, that means do-

ing everything from providing the most 

exacting repair possible to smaller ef-

forts, such as sending customers home 

with fresh-baked brownies.

“You do whatever you can to keep 

your business on their mind,” he adds. 

Much of the Fabricante story is based 

on the shop attending to such small, or 

sometimes overlooked details. 

For example, Fabricante advertises 

its use of an indoor carwash station 

that does not drain contaminants to 

the ocean or any other water sources. 

The equipment includes a fi ltering sys-

tem that removes all toxins before the 

water is released. The water is clean, 

and contaminants can be disposed of 

separately and safely later. 

Gates says his business tries to work 

as green as possible. When the oppor-

tunity arose to buy the system, the shop 

gladly invested. “It was the right way 

to do things,” he says.

The shop also provides repair ser-

vices for exotic cars, giving sports car 

owners more options. Occasionally it 

teams up with other fi rms, like nearby 

Porsche-repairer Hergesheimer Motor-

Sports, to offer tech sessions on club 

racing, autocross and similar topics.

Fabricante offers other custom re-

pair and restoration services on items 

not typically associated with collision 

repair. The shop has repaired every-

thing from electrical panels for a DJ’s 

booth to a classic Radio Flyer wagon. 

Amazingly, they perform this range of 

work with just fi ve technicians at their 

Lake Forest location. 

Even with its small staff, Fabricante 

tends to each customer and its commu-

nity. They may have set the standard 

for small shops with big futures. 

The shop invests heavily in the 
latest equipment and training to help 
handle many of the luxury vehicles 
that pass through its doors.

left envelopes with cash at the homes 

of needy families.

Holiday cheer 
G&C’s giving also falls into the realm 

of the creative. One program, G&C Me-

ter Beaters, helps motorists, shoppers 

and local government. Interestingly, it 

rose out of a dispute Gene Crozat had 

with a meter attendant 20 years ago.

Crozat was returning to his vehicle 

with money for a parking meter when 

he saw the attendant writing a ticket 

for his car. Crozat argued that he al-

ready was racing down the street with 

the money and shouldn’t be given a 

ticket. The attendant disagreed.

Crozat went to the nearest bank, 

purchased a bag full of quarters and 

gave them to his children to feed me-

ters near parked vehicles to save their 

owners a ticket. At the time, the local 

government threatened legal action 

against Crozat for interfering with the 

duties of city employees. Once the lo-

cal media caught wind of the contro-

versy, however, the city backed off. 

Now, beginning the 10 days before 

Christmas, the G&C Meter Beaters feed 

nearly-expired parking meters before 

Santa Rosa’s parking enforcement offi -

cers can issue any $33 parking tickets. 

When the Meter Beaters do their 

job, they place a note on the vehicle 

with the following poem:

While you shopped

The Meter Maid stopped

To give you a Christmas Treat

The price of this gift

Could cause you a fi t

As well as a present so neat

The G&C Elves

Thought your rage could be shelved

If the system could just be beat

So we put in a dime

To add to your time

And keep that maid in her jeep.

Your expired meter was paid for by:

G&C AutoBody “Meter Beaters”

Happy Holidays

Motorists have been so touched by 

G&C’s actions that some of them have 

sent money to the business. G&C do-

nates those funds to local charities.

Notably, over time, this program 

has had to evolve. The Meter Beaters 

no longer can just feed coins into me-

ters. They also have to pay for parking 

vouchers, which requires a little more 

work and diligence on their part, but 

Crozat says they’re happy to do it. 

The city parking manager has noted 

that G&C’s efforts actually bring more 

money into the city. G&C Meter Beat-

ers report spending more than $10,000 

last year on the program — money that 

goes directly into the city’s coffers.

Crozat says that as he grows older, 

he would like to help as many people 

as he can. His children and staff share 

this passion.

“It’s part of my father’s legacy,” con-

cludes G&C’s COO Shawn Crozat. “We’ll 

continue helping others as much as we 

can.” 
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80 percent of those hires from employee 

referrals. It doesn’t expect these new 

hires to work anywhere else. 

Cleveland community 
Along with its customers and employ-

ees, Mayfi eld has another area where it 

invests heavily: the local community.

Mayfi eld recently split costs with an-

other business to purchase Arko, a ca-

nine who works for the Bedford Heights 

police department. The shop also com-

pletely restored a police cruiser for the 

K-9 offi cer and purchased a bulletproof 

vest for the South Euclid K-9 program.

In addition, employees have devoted 

time and service in support of the Char-

don Community Memorial Fund, which 

helped victims and families of the 2012 

Chardon High School shooting. 

Mayfi eld also is the only body shop 

chosen to participate in GuitarMania, 

benefi tting the United Way of Greater 

Cleveland, and Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 

and Museum’s education programs. Gui-

tarMania consists of large, 10-ft.-tall 

Fender Stratocaster guitars transformed 

into works of art by local artists and na-

tional celebrities. The guitars are dis-

played throughout Cleveland.

Mayfi eld does its part by applying 

a special, environmentally friendly clear 

protection coat (the same protection 

used on customer vehicles) over the 

original artist designs to preserve the 

quality of the artwork, since it’s dis-

played in outdoor conditions through-

out the city. They’ve participated in the 

program since 2003.

Sports, customers, employees, the 

local community and guitars — May-

fi eld Collision Centers may have just 

set a Top Shops standard for invest-

ment areas. 

>> CONTINUED FROM PAGE 50
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CLEVELAND ROCKS!

TAKING THE NEXT BIG BITE

The mixing area.The shop fl oor. Production Assistant Adam Kapis with 
a GuitarMania art piece.
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Digital devotion 
During the past year, Nagy’s manag-

ers were given two goals: stabilize the 

business at the newest sites, and grow 

profits everywhere else. Nagy says 

they have succeeded at both.

He says one key factor in attracting 

new customers has been their efforts 

in website and social media marketing. 

A full-time marketing manager over-

sees the shop's electronic media pres-

ence — using Facebook and Twitter, 

in particular, to build the Nagy’s brand, 

with a strategy aimed at building a 

family-like familiarity with the shop. 

Online posts recognize employee birth-

days, annual workplace anniversaries 

and special events like company pic-

nics and training events.

“We always try to convey that we are 

a family of people, who do a job that helps 

people get their lives back to normal,” 

says Nagy. “We want to make sure we 

showcase to potential customers who 

our employees are, and why our facili-

ties would help them get back on track.”

The efforts are paying off in a big 

way. Nagy says that in the past year, 

they found an increase in search en-

gine hits in a particular region. They 

opened a site in that location, and Nagy 

says they are already seeing “great 

success” in the short time since they 

opened their doors. 

Nagy also says his business looks 

at Internet marketing as something 

more than an investment.

“It’s about building your knowl-

edge,” he says. “You can’t always mea-

sure something in terms of cash. You 

have to look at becoming wiser.”

Nagy says with rising equipment and 

other costs (in just the last year, his busi-

ness invested more than $87,000 in new 

equipment), many small shops might 

simply cash out and leave the market.

“My heart real ly goes out to 

those folks with a shop that’s making 

$1 million a year,” he says. “It’s going 

to be extremely diffi cult for them to 

survive.”

Should these closings happen, 

they’ll leave plenty of open market space 

and sites for other repairers looking to 

start up or grow.

There’s also the matter of single-

site shops transforming into MSOs, and 

small MSOs looking to take on more 

locations. Nagy says these repairers 

may be taking on more than they can 

handle. By trying to take “too big of a 

bite” out of the market, he adds, they 

may plunge themselves into serious fi -

nancial difficulties and be forced to 

close their doors.

Should these events come to pass, 

repairers with the knowhow and will-

ingness to expand might fi nd growth 

opportunities too great to turn down. 

They’ll also have to consider the con-

sequences should other MSOs take ad-

vantage of these prospects and begin 

competing in their markets.

How Nagy’s addresses these pos-

sibilities and its current challenges 

could be a blueprint for how other re-

pairers may try to duplicate the shop’s 

success. 
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MARTIN TOOL

METRIC CROWFOOT WRENCHES

Crowfoot wrenches are an ideal solution when 
you are working in tight spaces like engine 
blocks where conventional sockets won’t 
reach. Eliminate the frustration of trying to work in tight spaces with 
a selection of 24 sizes in 3/8” and 1/2” drives, ranging from 15mm 
to 50mm. Various extensions are offered to make your job easier. 
The 11-piece 1/2” drive set includes sizes from 28mm to 50mm; the 
13-piece 3/8” drive set includes sizes from 15mm to 27mm. Both sets 
feature a plastic clip rail. Martin Crowfoot Wrenches are made in the 
USA, using USA grade steel, and offer a lifetime guarantee.

www.martintools.net (817) 258-3000

BLOWTHERM USA

VELOCITY SYSTEM

To facilitate the use of the waterborne 
paint finishes, Blowtherm has devel-
oped a new system, AIR SPEED, which 
increases the air velocity up to four times 
when compared with traditional ventila-
tion systems. Advantages include shorter flash-off times between 
coats; shorter curing time; and a faster removal of volatile components 
before the start of the reticulation process.

www.blowtherm-usa.com (855) 463-9872

COLLISION PRODUCTS GUIDE

MITCHELL 

PHOTO MANAGER

RepairCenter™ FastPhoto Manager helps 
you save time by automatically linking vehicle 
photos to the correct repair order or esti-
mate. With FastPhoto’s built-in bar code reader and wireless transfer 
capability, your team can dramatically speed up vehicle intake pro-
cedures and even process multiple vehicles simultaneously without 
having to shuffle paperwork and interrupt workflow.

www.mitchell.com (800) 238-9111

U.S. CHEMICAL & PLASTICS

ADVANCED FILM TECHNOLOGY

New ORION™ Advanced Film Technology recently 
outperformed a competitive film by 20% in a body 
shop test. The bright orange film, by USC Abrasives, 
features micro-cut precision grains for increased cut-speed and 
accuracy, advanced resin-over-resin technology for reduced shelling 
and improved performance, and proprietary anti-clog technology for 
minimized paper loading, friction and extended product life. The pre-
mium polyester film backing delivers durability, flexibility and uniformity. 
Smart-sized packs and simplified pricing improve your bottom line. 

www.uschem.com/abrasives (800) 321-0672 

MITCHELL 

TOOLSTORE TABLET

Mitchell’s RepairCenter™ 
ToolStore Tablet integrates 
third-party services and ven-
dors directly into your repair 
process. Browse and download 
a wide selection of partner add-
ons for services such as elec-
tronic parts procurement, rental car booking, 
and paint mixer interface connection. These 
powerful add-ons give you access to all of 
your repair partners under one roof — and 
eliminate the need for repair data rekey.

www.mitchell.com (800) 238-9111

Universal

Tow-Eye

  with Safety Strap

6 ft. Safety Strap

iBolt Universal Tow-Eye

Watch the video at 

steckmfg.com

r Safely load many foreign and some domestic  

vehicles without causing damage.

r Utilizes tow-eye hole initially used for  

pulling vehicle down assembly line.

r Saves time! Easy to use!

r Certified to pull up to 1500 lbs.

r Tow-eye holes vary in size on  

different models…the  

iBolt fits them all!

Part
#71490

No need to carry  

every different  

tow hook
SPANESI

UNIVERSAL ELECTRONIC 

MEASURING SYSTEM

Touch, a univer-
sal electronic 
measuring 
system, allows 
techs to quickly 
carry out diag-
nosis on dam-
aged vehicles, to realize the correct repair 
necessary and to measure the mechanical 
parts. Its quick equipment positioning can 
be used on any lift, rack or bench, and its 
customizable database contains all the main 
points of structural and suspensions. In addi-
tion, printouts for diagnosis, certification and 
repair are designed to be easy to understand.

www.spanesi.com (224) 772-6374
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     MARKETPLACE

POSIT IONS AVAILABLE

1000 + Automotive jobs Online

www.ACTAutoStaffing.com

800-489-0536

Looking for Collision Personnel?

7,500 + Collision Personnel Resumes Online

looking for a job?

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Paint stripe complete cars or match and repair just 

about any stripe that comes into your shop as easy 

as 1-2-3 with our unique stencil tapes. Just apply 

the stencil, paint over it and peel it off! Leaves the 

cleanest, sharpest line. Available in 56 different styles.

FOR FREE SAMPLES CALL TOLL FREE

1(800) 228-1258

www.f inessepinstr ip ing.com

You! Can do paint pinstriping with the 
Paint Pinstriping Stencil Tape

for the sharpest painted-on stripes

SAVE MONEY! 
BY REPAIRING  

DAMAGED INTERIOR COMPONENTS

BEFORE
AFTER

Cracked or Damaged Interior Trim Panels

Broken or Missing Tabs

Expensive OEM Panel or No Longer Available

Send us a Photo

Repair and Recolor

Ship us the part

����� �#"-5 *.03& �"7& � � t � -"63&-  �.% ������

HOLLYWOODAUTOINTERIORS.COM/ABRN

301 526 8455

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Keith Havemann 310-857-7634 or e-mail: khavemann@advanstar.com

FOR ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES PLEASE CONTACT:

For more information, call Wright’s Media at 877.652.5295 or visit our 

website at www.wrightsmedia.com

Logo Licensing    |    Reprints    |    Eprints    |    Plaques

Leverage branded content from ABRN to create a more powerful and 

sophisticated statement about your product, service, or company in 

your next marketing campaign. Contact Wright’s Media to find out more 

about how we can customize your acknowledgements and recognitions 

to enhance your marketing strategies.

Content Licensing for 

Every Marketing Strategy

Marketing solutions fit for:

t Outdoor

t  Direct Mail

t  Print Advertising

t  Tradeshow/POP Displays

t Social Media

t Radio & Television



FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION
BY FAX: SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO (416) 620-9790

it’s quick!  it’s easy!  it’s direct
FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION

BY FAX: SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO (416) 620-9790

it’s quick!  it’s easy!  it’s directabrn

A D  I N D E X

COLLISION SHOPPERS SHOWCASE

The Proven Pros!The Proven Pros!
ASE-Certified Technicians
C E R T I F Y I N G  T H E  A U T O M O T I V E  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S I N C E  1 9 7 2

www.asecert.org

The ASE Blue
Seal is the emblem
automotive
technicians wear
with pride…
not because they
have to, but because
they want to.

National Institute for
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE EXCELLENCE
101 Blue Seal Drive, S.E., Suite 101
Leesburg, VA�	����!���
����������
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PROSPOT.COM

All info Copyright © Pro Spot International, Inc. 2013

Aluminum

Weld Station

info@prospot.com

Toll Free: 1-877-PRO-SPOT (776-7768)

SP-1

Pulse MIG

Fume

Extractor

Pro Pull
PR-205

Synergic Mig

AL-5 Aluminum

Dent Pulling

     The Aluminum Weld Station includes a

portable welding cart, welder(s), and all

accessories for aluminum dent pulling. The 

Aluminum Weld Station includes a Pro Spot

AL-5 Capacitor Discharge Stud Welder, which

is designed for aluminum dent pulling and

Welding UHSS panels. It also includes the

Pro Spot Patented Pro Pull and Pull Bar.

Other Options with AWS:

��63���3XOVH�0,*�:HOGHU

��)XPH�([WUDFWRU
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KEEPS YOUR ENGINE COOL
Every NAPA Radiator is thermal-tested under real-life temperature simulations to handle 
extreme conditions, without breaking a sweat. Plus they have a simple drop-fi t installation, 
because we KNOW HOW important it is to get the job done right the first time. Visit your 
local NAPA AUTO PARTS Store today.  

800-LET-NAPA / NAPAonline.com
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